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FORECAST
Cloudy with scatleted^ showers 
today, cloudy with sunny periods 
Sunday and a few afternoon 
showers, a little cooler, light 
winds.
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted low tonight and high 
Sunday: 30 and 58, High Friday 
and low overnight: Kelowna, 68 
and 45; Ellison airport, 62 and 36.
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3 8  Rescued From
Blazing Inferno
fW
M O N D A Y 'S  PA PER  W IL L  ALSO  
C A R R Y  C O IN W O R D  P U Z Z L E
Owing to the demand for extra copies of yesterday’s 
paper, carrying the Coinword puzzle, it has been decided 
to run the same puzzle in Monday’s paper.
This will be the last Coinword contest, and should 
there be more than, one correct answer—or the same 
number of mistakes—the money will be divided.
Jackpot for the final contest is $900. Extra copies 
of Monday’s Courier may be purchased through carrier 
boys, street salesmen, local dealers, or from .The Courier 
office.
Contestants may submit as many entries as they 
wish . . .  but remember the money is doubled, providing 
there is a sales slip from one of the sponsoring merchants.
FIRE HAZARD RATING SIGNS WILL BE ERECTED
Throughout British Columbia 
this summer, motorists will be 
reminded o t  the dangers of for­
est fires by these n<. v, brightly- 
colored forest fire hazard rat­
ing signs currently being erect­
ed at some 60 ranger stations
In the province. The indicator 
on the sign will be adjusted as 
reejuired by the ranger staffs 
as a method of impressing pass­
ing motorists with the existing 
hazard in the woods and the 
need for care with fire. THE
1959 FIRE SE.\SON officially 
started Friday, after which per­
mits are required for any fires 
within one-half mile of a wood­
ed area. Last year there were 
4,120 forest fires in B.C., cost­
ing the forest service $7,600,000 
to control. More than 2,000,000 
acres were burned over. Human 
carelessness accounted for 2,- 
400 fires last year.—(B.C. For­
est Service photograph.)
IN BLOODLESS REVOLT
Revolutionaries Lay Down Arms 
Kiss Girls Goodbye. . .  Head For Sea
Over-All Tariff Protection 
About Same, Claims Stephens
PENTICTON (CP)—A fruit In-1Okanagan Federated Shippers at 
dustry expert said Friday the Kelowna, said the reduction in
Ship's Captain Is Critical 
Over Delay In Rescue
VANCOUVER (C P)—The captain of the battle-scarred 
Norwegian freighter Ferngulf, his ship wrecked by an explo­
sion and fire in which six of the 38 crew members aboard 
were injured, was bitterly critical today of confusion and delay 
in rescue efforts.
The ship, sunk twice by the Germans during the Second 
World War and later refloated, burst into an inferno of burn­
ing oil at the entrance to Vancouver harbor Friday.
Two of the six injured crew members lay in hospital to­
day in critical condition. Three others were in fair condition 
and another was released from hospital after treatment for 
minor injuries.
The ship was in drydock where she was towed after 20 
volunteer firefighters from two Canadian Navy vessels and 
the United States Navy submarine Capitaine had extinguished 
the flames that ravished the Ferngulf’s midships section.
By RONALD BATCHELOR
'NOMBRE DE DIOS. Panama 
(Reuters)—Bearded Cuban revo­
lutionaries laid down their arms, 
kissed the girls goodbye in this 
“ liberated” village and chugged 
away into the setting sun to end 
Panam a’s abortive revolt.
They left behind Friday a trail 
of cheers and tears from the in­
habitants of this straw-thatched 
village they sought to liberate 
from the Panamanian .^govern­
ment when they arrived " from 
Cuba. .
I The Cubans surrendered un­
conditionally .Friday after the 
sholless, bloodless revolt, then 
boarded landing vessels to take 
them away.
The final farewell turned into 
an e m o t i o n a l  fiesta on the 
beaches of Nombre de Dios,, 
once a haunt of pirates.
FIVE REFUSE
Five adventurers refiiscd to 
■ follow their leader at the la.st 
moment and took to the hills. 
Later they wore rounded up.
By, the time the first of two 
landing craft thrust its blunt nose 
shorewards the revolutionaries
had neatly stacked their arms in 
the local post office and were 
waiting to leave.
Many villagers hugged, kissed 
and shook hands with the Cubans 
and girls clung to their “ liber­
ators.” Some refused to be 
parted-and left with them aboard
Stranded Loggers 
Rescued At Hope
HOPE, B.C. ( C P )  — Highways 
department work crows Friday 
completed repairs to the Silver 
Creek Road between Hope and 
Boss Lake, opening n route for 
30 loggers who had been stranded 
In the region for two, days by n 
washout.
Tho men, keeping Ross Lake 
clear of debris for the Seattle 
City Light Company, were cut off 
SVednesdny when a storm which 
brought four Inches of rain to tho 
area washed out a .seeiinu of tho 
road.
C ubans T h o u g h t  
P an am a  R uled  
B y D ic ta to r
By LUIS NOLI
PANAMA CITY (AP)—Cuban 
invaders of Panama who sur­
rendered without firing a shot ar­
rived in the capital as captives 
during the night in eight heavily 
guarded buses.
Informed sources said Fidel 
Castro's Cuban Embassy may 
.seek leniency for the small band 
who threw themselves on the 
mercy of tho Panamanian courts 
in laying down their, arms.
Hundreds of curious Panaman­
ians silently watched the 87 pris­
oners—one a woman — marched 
ipto jail.
They will bo questioned before 
the government decides what to 
do with them, ' ,
ADMIT MISTAKI?
The bedraggled band of revolu­
tionists .said today they came to 
Panama on being told the, coun­
try was ruled by a djetatorshlp 
- i ‘‘but we were wrong.”
the landing barges.
As the barges pulled away the 
Cubans sang Sierra Maestra— 
the song of Cuban leader Fidel 
Castro’s revoluttonary army— 
and the tune was taken up by 
villagers gathered on the beach.
LIFT THE GIRLS
Some of the departing Cubans 
lifted girls above the bulwarks of 
the barges to, give them a last 
look at home.
As a parting shot the invaders, 
now technically; prisoners of ,the 
Panamanian authorities, yelled 
“Viva Panam a.”
Panamanian National Guard 
troops disembarked from their 
vessel and minutes later the 
Panamanian fiag flew once again 





MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Hot, dry 
winds and record high tempera­
tures brought an outbreak of 
grass and forest fires in Minne­
sota Friday, burning out five 
farmsteads and thousands of 
acres of land. No deaths or in­
juries were reported.
The most destructive blaze oc­
curred in the Badoura area be­
tween Park Rapids and Backus 
in the north - central part of the 
state. More than 2(>0 persons 
fought the fire before containing 
it Friday night in an area esti­
mated at eight miles long and 
three miles wide. ,
W o n 't  Be C u t, 
Says B onner
VICTORIA (CP) — AUorne,v 
(leneral Robert Bonner today 
ii\(llcnted B.C, will not follow 
Ontario's decision to cill back 
recent increases In liquor, i)rlcc.s, 
Ontario, l i k e  B.C,, boosted 
pricc.s on Canadian splrlt.s by 20 
eent.s a bottle following federal 
tax Increa.ses In the national 
, . . .  ... budget. Friday It lowerqd the
I-ONDON (R euters'—Netting- by five cents, ,
ham F'ore.st scored two quicki 'po(iiiy, Mr. Bonner said thp 
goals an d , then hung on gi'hn .v, ^  prices .were raised only 
for 60 mlhutes t(Kln.wwlllronly 1(| ,, detailed and accurate
' inen to beat Luton Town 2-1 and of the tax sltuatlo,n.
^wln the Engll.sli bcHitball Assocl-,()„|„,.|„^ raised prices Immodi 
Btion Cup,\ iitely after the budget announce
It whs the first time Netting- inent, ' ,
ham had ‘ won the eupMn (Uv "We've , tried to . keep ' the In-
Fisherm en P lan  
C ontinue T r ip  
D esp ite  O rd ea l
CLO-OOSE, B.C. (CP) -  Two 
United States fishermen who 
spent nine days adrift in a power­
less trollcr on the stormy P a­
cific still plan to complete their 
(i.shing trip down the Washington 
const when their 30-foot boat is 
refloated and refitted.
Bob Mndclern, 40, owner of the 
trollcr Thordls, and Bob Turner, 
40, both of Aberdeen Wash,, said 
Friday they haven't changed their 
plans despite th e ir , ordcpl.
They are being cared for by 
their rescuers at this west const 
of Vancouver Island Indian fish­
ing community. They plan to go 
to nearby Noah Bay with tho 
trollcr Saturday or Sunday after 
it has been hauled off the sandy 






Flower of Kelowna last night 
won the Christine Henderson cup, 
emblematic of the highest aggre­
gate marks in the Qkanagan Val­
ley Music Festival’s pianoforte 
solo, sonatina, unclor 14 years. .
Mrs. Elaine Cameron and Mrs. 
Wilma Dohlor, both of Kelowna, 
were awarded 86 marks in their 
pianoforte duet. Said the. adjudi­
cator, Noct Cox; '" T h e  players 
onjo,yed themselves, and in their 
enjoyment we also found pleas­
ure, Plano duets are one of the 
joys of home life. More of us 
should do more of it,”
Tho Mary Prntten trophy,, the 
award for the jiighest mark in 
court dancing, also came to Kel­
owna, having boon won by four 
young dancers-Shannon Bews, 
Timothy Snss, Churyol Donnelly 
and Kevin Snss,
Adjudicators Cox and Leslie 
Woodgato loft this morning by 
air for Ottawa vyhore they will 
'Judge music Monday, Tcxlny’s 
program consists of dninclng, Tho 
festival concert and presentation 
of awards follow tonight.
tariff changes announced by F i­
nance Minister Fleming in his 
budget speech mean that the 
over-all protection afforded to 
Canadian fruit growers will re ­
main virtually at the same level 
as last year.
Chairman L. R. Stephens of 
the Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil tariff committee said in an 
interview the changes mean “ a 
little rain and a little sunshine” 
for both Canadian and U.S. grow­
ers.
(When the changes were first 
announced, Mr. Stephens, in an 
interview with The IDaily Courier 
said the fruit industry had ob­
tained almost everything reques­
ted by the'^Httfticuttnral Society).
Except for the lack of an in­
crease in fresh peach duties and 
a cut in apple tariff the. changes 
are of benefit to Okanagan fruit 
growers, he said. But he said the 
advantages to Canadian export­
ers are offset by equal conces­
sions to U.S. growers..
A survey based on figures for 
1957-58 show that Canadian and 
U.S. fruit and vegetable grow­
ers have both gained and lost to 
the extent of $1,000,000 a year.
Mr. Stephens, an official of
the apple tariff to one-quarter 
from three-eights of a cent will 
mean a $65,000 concession to the 
U.S. based on last year’s import 
figures.
On the other hand, the year- 
round extension ot the apple ta r­
iff figure to eliminate a 10-week 
duty free period would mean a 
$15,000 increase in tariff on U.S. 
imports.
TTie increase in tariffs on apri­
cots, sour cherries peaches, 
pears and prunes resulting from 
raised, rates or extended periods 
of application would amount to 
some $65,000 in extra charges. 
Concessions o n strawberries, 
pears and plums would’ mean a 
$84,000 benefit to the U.S.
TTie changes in tariffs on fro­
zen cherries and canned peaches, 
apricots, cherries and prunes re­
present and additional $123,000 
worth of protection to Canadian 
growers, he said.
Capt. William Archer of the 
Ferngulf assailed Vancouver au­
thorities for delay in getting aid 
to the stricken craft.
“ I sent an S 0  S for a fire- 
boat and doctors as soon as the 
explosion occurred and we were 
told by the city that we were out­
side limits,” he said.
"Then, more than an hour 
later, we were told a fireboat 
and a doctor were coming. We 
never saw a fireboat and a heli­
copter which came circled but 
did not land.
B .C . A p p ea l C o u rt 
O k a y s  C onviction
VANCOUVER (CP) — Convic­
tion of a Vernon hotel on a 
charge of serving liquor to a 
minor 14 months ago was upheld 
Friday in the B.C, Appeal Court.
, Tho Coldstream H o t e l  was 
fined $1,000 by Magistrate Frank 
Smith. Judge Gordon Lindsay of 
Vernon dismissed a county court 
appeal and Mr. Justice A. E. 
Lord refused to intervene, before 
the case went to appeal court.
Twins One Year Old
LdNDON (Reuters) — Sopnr 
nted Sinmoso twins Tl;nothy and 
Jerem y , Thackeray today cele­
brated their first birthday, They 
wore separated in a 10-hour op­
eration March 23.
T r a f f ic  D eath  
Case
After a full day of testimony, 
the preliminary hearing against 
Tony Toi Wong, 22, was adjourned 
yesterday until Monday morning. 
Wong is charged with criminal
negligence resulting in dqatlu__
Charge arose from the death 
of five-year-old Hilda Sommer- 
fold, who succumbed to injuries 
alleged to have been' caused 
when struck by a car driven by 
Wong near Osprey Park April 4.
One ot yesterday afternoon’s 
witnesses, Const, John Urquhart 
Of tho RCMP highway patrol, 
testified that the auto driven by 
Wong had skidded a total of 196 
feet and spun around nearly 90 
degrees.
'Testimony did not agree on tho 
path taken by tho car before it 
came to rest in tho ditch.
Earlier in the day, a companion 
of Wong Invoked the protection 
of tho Canada Evidence Act bp- 
fore giving part of his testimony.
Crown prosecutor is Brinn-Wed- 





VANCOUVER (CP) — “The 
hatches were blown straight up 
and the s t a t e r o o m s  were 
smashed into two parts like 
boxes. I still don’t see how some 
of them pscaped alive.”
Chief Petty Officer J. L. Scrim- 
ager, of San Diego gave this de­
scription of the stricken Nor­
wegian freighter Ferngulf Friday 
night after emerging from her 
fire-ravaged hull with a crew of 
20 navy firefighters.
He led a group of rrien from 
the United, States submarine Cap­
stan who helped firefighters from 
HMCS Sageunay and HMCS As- 
siniboine control the tala zing in-
"I can’t imagine anyone refus­
ing to send a fireboat. We had 
no doctor aboard and so for an 
hour the men had no treatment 
except from me. I kept shoving 
morphine into them.”
Vancouver Fire Chief Hugh 
Bird said he felt the ship’s skip­
per “had a perfect right to be 
angry,’ but the city fire depart­
ment “can’t be expected to sup­
ply a coast service” outside Van­
couver,
HOUR TO RETURN
The harbor fireboat was not 
sent out because if a serious 
waterfront blaze broke out it 
would take an hour to get back 
into the harbor,” he said.
The 7,500-ton freighter, out of 
Osip, was rocked by an explosion 
as she steamed out of the habor 
at 4:25 p. m. PDT, bound for the 
nearby F raser River port of New 
Westminister to pick up the re­
mainder of a cargo of lumber for 
the Atlantic seaboard.
Seconds later, b u r  n 1 n g oil 
poured from a ruptured bunker 
tank that held some of the Fern- 
gulf’s 4,000 tons of fuel. Four 
crew members in the engine 
room survivied the sweeping tide 
of oil and were rushed ashore. 
In hospital today, chief engi-
See 38 RECUED—Page 5
ferno which .started after an ex­
plosion rocked the Ferngulf’s en­
gine-room just outside Vancouver 
Harbor. '
The 20 men, w e a r i n g  gas 
masks and asbestos suits, were 
led by Cmdr. K. E. Lewis, Ca­
nadian squadron technical offi­
cer. They fought the fire for 
hours despite the danger of tho 
fire reaching 400 tons pf fuel in 
the ship’s main storage tanks and 
touching off a tremendous explo­
sion. ■
C m dr. Lewis paid w arm  t r ib ­
ute  to  the A m e ric a n , subm arine  
crew  m em bers.
“They happened .to be tied up 
nearby,” lie'said, “We told them 
there had been an explosion and 
within five , minutes they had 
turned out a completely-equipped 
team of rescue experts.”
I n j u r e d  S e a m a n  
E s c a p e s  
F u r t h e T  I n j u r y ^ "
VANCOUVER (CP) — An In­
jured crew member of the Nor­
wegian freighter Ferngulf, which 
caught fire after an explosion 
rocked her engine-room hero 
Friday, narrowly escaped fur­
ther injury on his way to hos­
pital.
An ambulance was taking tho 
man to hospital when a child 
threw a rock into the vehicle, 
shattering the glass iiartltlon be­
tween tho cab and body of tho 
ambulance, showering glass frag­
ments over the badly - burned 
crew member and driver L. 'G. 
Shewnrd, manager of Richmond 
Ambulance Ltd.
The burned man wn.s covered 





Crown evidence similar to, that
years, 'n>e la.st lime the team crea.se a.s ipodofit ns i>os.slhle and| sy,stem was tl)o only rea.son Rlvpn|
WASHINGTON (AP) -  I ’lie 
United Stnte.s ha.s postponed 
three Important space shots—two 
aimed' at Venus and an earth 
jialelllte to swing ns higli ns 30,- 
000 miles. , \
E ngineering  difficulties In both 
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TORONTO SEIFISH?
All This Fuss Over One Tree!
won till'pi'iM'd sPceer tro|)li,v was I don’t, Unllclpale that the Liquor t''rlda.v for the delay by im. v.,ui„«inv in *tin
In 1898 wlien, I-'orest defenteil;(’ontrol Hoard will niakp any tlonal Aeronautics and Space Ad- 
Derby County 3-1, I variations now." he , said, *mhil.stra(loii,' ^
At the fall n.ssiM'S last Novoni- 
bi'i’, Konkin, his \brolher, Alex, 
26. and three other men were 
i (,'haI'ged us' a riVsull'of’ a ' wave ,nf 
bpjiiblngs aiid attemiiled Donil)- 
m gs 'in the Okpnagan last sum­
mer,;, , ,, , . ' ’
Alex Konkin was'eonvleled and 
' Keplenced ti» two years, while the 
Jury failed to reaeli a verdiot on 
I iSaiii Koiikln aniTa new tria l waa 
ordi'i'ed, T he tlpee other men 
were freed as Siam il'a the crown 
flni.shed 'its,cane, ,
I ,The , crown’s ease In the re- 
Irii.l is exiieetcd' to be eoneluded 
• (Moiul.'iy Mr, .lu.sliee .L’ 0, \Vil- 
M)(i i,s picMdliig '111 the spring 
jassues., ' , '  ,
M'ef.
o i l
'IXIRONTO ' I T '—tile  town ot Earlier tlii.s week Lind.sa.i's the ennimiUee 
I.lnd.say liasa'i y d  got ihal .lap- Ma.vor Lloyd Hurrown wrote to Iree until eminei 
ane.se cherty irev> (idiit ’I’oi'rinto, ask, ,lf 'ri|ionto could siuire hi;ijoperation, 
and If 'Toroiiiii Aldet iiiaij (’hiirleii! tiiw’iv lytt'e of the tree.s 'given to 
Tidy has anything lij do with It.,'Toronto hy, Tokyo as a goodwill 
the tree will ti;ntaln here, ' 'gesture. ,
'Hie alderman, de(Pated 'nuirs-j Ueactlop w as.inlxerl towards 
day in his Ijid to slop tiie/Toionto the request but the parks cpnii 
,pi t̂;ks committee frontdonating 'n iitiee finally deeidi‘<r to forward 
one of lts 2.(H)(I pees to Lunls.iy, oiu' tree to'l.liidsay; 'npj vote 
said t'rldav he wi l l  c .u iy , his Was .5-to-t, , ' ,
lig h t to council. I Now Alderman Xicly h a » told I
to ship 
appi'oves
c M d a ' s  h i g h
.  .  .  A N D  L O W
ANOTHER OLD LANDMARK MAKES WAY FOR PROGRESS
tVInnloeK
FoH  ht. John, B.C.
An (,ild dwelling that was 
ereeded inimy .Vein s, ago it. in 
process of heingi , (|eiilOllshed 
at Intniediale west qf ,Hell;il)le 
Alotors Id ihake way I (or ii.sl'd 
catr lot. Courier contacted
sev e ra l old-lline resident,s but 
none w as s iiie  of origin of build­
ing, H e a d e rs  who I'eoall hnc(l- 
griiun 'd 'of old dwelling on Leon 
Avc. aro Invited to  coataci
'Die D ally Courier with any In­
form ation  they c a re  to give, 
fihown working on (||emoll.slilng 
a re  .Saiii C lienioff d e fli and  
Q iu r lc f  Odnokon. b n e  o ld tlm or
c la im ed  building w as fo rm er 
K tirllng-Pltcnlrni office, but an- 
' o ther w as positive It w as not.
' (CtHirjei* staff photq—- 
printa Available) , '
tier
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Protection
Distressed
N e e d e d  
U.S. Fruit
O n  M o n d ay  last th e re  w as a n  im p o rta n t 
m ee tin g  in O tta w a ; im p o r ta n t, th a t  is. to  the  
O k a n a g a n  and  the  o th e r  fru it a n d  v eg etab le  
g ro w in g  areas of tins c o u n try , l-x ecu tiv cs  o f 
th e  C a n a d ia n  H o rtic u ltu ra l C o u n c il m et w ith  
P r im e  M im s te r  D ic fen b a k c r a n d  c a b in e t 
m e m b e rs  to d iscuss  th e  issue  o f fa ir va lue  
fo r  duty on fru it a n d  v eg etab le  im p o rts  fro m  
th e  U n ited  S ta les. C u rre n tly  th e re  is no  p ro ­
te c tio n  fo r C a n a d ia n  p ro d u c e rs  ag a in s t d is ­
tre s s  selling o f A m e ric a n  f ru its  a n d  vege­
tab les .
C h a n g es  m ad e  recen tly  in th e  budge t a f-  
ie c t  o n ly  .specijic d u tie s , .some of w hich w ere  
lo w ered  and m o re  ra ised . T h e se  a rc  e ffe c ­
tive w h en  U .S. p rices a re  n o rm a l, bu t the  
ta r if f  d ro p s  p ro p o rtio n a te ly ' w h en  the p rice s  
d ro p  red u c in g  th e  p ro te c tio n  to  a  m in im u m .
T h e  h isto ry  of p ro te c tio n  fo r C a n a d ia n  
fru it  a n d  vegetab le  g ro w ers  re a c h e d  a h igh  
p e a k  betw een 1^29 a n d  1935  w hen  fa ir  
v a lu e  fo r  duty w as a p p lie d  as w ell as p r o ­
tec tiv e  specific du tie s . A fte r  1935 ta r iffs  
w ere  w h ittled  aw ay  u n til th ey  w ere  v irtu a lly  
a b o lish e d  in 1948 u n d e r G A T T  (G e n e ra l  
A g re e m e n t on  T a riff  a n d  T r a d e ) .
I h c  kind o f c o m p e titio n  c o m in g  in f ro m  
th e  U .S . docs n o t fall easily  in to  th e  “ d u m p ­
in g "  catego ry  of G A I T .  T h is  in te rn a tio n a l 
a g re e m e n t includes an  e sc a p e  c la u se  w h ich  
a llo w s pro liib ilivc  ta riffs  to  be lev ied  a g a in s t 
g o o d s  w hich a rc  be ing  d u m p e d  in  a n o th e r  
c o u n try  a t p rices  below  co sts  o f  p ro d u c tio n  
p lu s  a  re aso n a b le  p ro fit m a rg in . T h e  U .S . 
im p o r ts  fall in to  the  c a teg o ry  o f  “ d is tre s s  
se llin g .”
T h e ir  effect on  C a n a d ia n  p ro d u c e rs  is 
d o u b ly  severe  b ecau se  th e  m o re  A m e ric a n  
f ru its  a n d  v eg etab les  se lling  a t low  q u o ta ­
tio n s  h it  the C a n a d ia n  m a rk e t ju s t  as d o m es tic  
p ro d u c ts  are go ing  o u t fo r sa le .
T h is  m eans the  C a n a d ia n  fa rm e rs  h a v e  
to  co m p e te  w ith  low  A m e ric a n  p rices a t th e  
v e ry  tim e  w hen , b ecau se  o f q u a lity , fre sh ­
n e ss  a n d  so fo rth , th e ir  o w n  p ro d u c ts  sh o u ld  
b e  re ac h in g  the  b est p rice s  o f th e  season .
T h e  U.S. p ro d u c e rs  c a n  a f fo rd  to  sell low  
b e c a u se  their o w n  se a so n  s ta r ts  se v e ra l yveeks 
b e fo re  th e  C a n a d ia n  a n d  w h a t th ey  w ill h a v e
to  se ll w ill be the tag -e n d  o f th e ir  p ro d u c tio n .
T h e  council is a sk in g  fo r p ro c la m a tio n  of 
p a ra g ra p h  “ B " , su b -sec tio n  7 o f sec tio n  4 0 A  
o l th e  rev ised  C u sto n is  A c t o f last year. T h e  
re v is io n s  o f the  cu s to m s a c t  a llow  th e  rev en u e  
m in is te r  to  se t p ro te c tiv e  d u tie s  ag a in s t a ll 
im p o r te d  c o m m o d itie s  e x c e p t fru its  a n d  
v e g e tab le s . T h e  se c tio n  a p p ly in g  to  fru its  an d  
v e g e tab le s  on ly  co m es in to  e ffec t w hen  p ro ­
c la im e d , a n d  th is h a sn ’t be^n  d o n e .
If th e  co u n cil is su ccessfu l in its b id  to  
h a v e  th a t  sec tion  p ro c la im e d  th is isn ’t go ing  
to  p ro v id e  a c ro s s - th e -b o a rd  h ig h -ta riff  p ro ­
d u c tio n  fo r C a n a d ia n  fru it a n d  vegetab le  
g ro w ers .
It w o u ld  on ly  be a p p lie d  w hen  th e re  w as 
an  in s ta n c e  o f d e fin ite  need , fo r in stan ce  if 
th e re  w as a  heavy  U .S . p e ac h  c ro p  a n d  th e ir  
p ric e s  in C a n a d a  s lu m p ed  fa r  below  th e  
p re v io u s  th re e -y e a r  a v era g e . T h e  spec ia l p ro ­
tec tiv e  d u tie s  w o u ld  be a p p lie d  by  th e  rev en u e  
m in is te r  a t th e  re q u e s t o f th e  h o rtic u ltu ra l 
c o u n c il a n d  w o u ld  go  in to  e ffec t on ly  fo r the  
m in im u m  n u m b e r  o f w eeks n ecessa ry  to  c le a r  
th e  s itu a tio n .
A p p lic a tio n  fo r fa ir v a lu e  fo r d u ty  ( in  
e ffe c t a p p ly in g  d u ly  o n  the  n o rm a l p rice  o f 
th e  c o m m o d ity  a n d  n o t w h a tev e r the  p rice  
m ig h t b e )  w ou ld  be th e  la s t lo o p h o le  n e ed e d  
to  s ta b ilize  th e  m a rk e t fo r  C a n a d ia n  p ro ­
d u c e rs . T h e  b u d g e t c h an g e s  in  spec ific  d u ­
tie s  p ro v id e  p ro te c tio n  a g a in s t n o rm a l s e a ­
so n a l c o m p e titio n ,
A  h u rd le  still to  be  c le a re d  in applyhag 
th a t  se c tio n  o f th e  c u s to m s ac t w ou ld  
w h e th e r  it w o u ld  be  n e ce ssa ry  to  negoti 
th e  c h a n g e s  u n d e r  G A T T . If  th is  w ere  d o n e  
th e n  co n ce ss io n s  to  th e  U .S . w o u ld  be n e ce s­
sa ry . O n e  c o n ce ss io n  m o o te d  w o u ld  be in 
th e  a re a s  o f  n o n -c o m p e titiv e  U .S . fru it  im ­
p o r ts  su c h  as m elo n s, c itru s  a n d  g ra p e fru it.
T h e  p ro d u c e rs ’ re q u e s ts  a rc  n o t u n re a so n ­
a b le . O tta w a  sh o u ld  le n d  a  sy m p a th e tic  c a r  
a n d , m o re , ta k e  th e  a c tio n  n e c e ssa ry  to  p u t 
th e  C a n a d ia n  p ro d u c e r  in to  a  re a so n a b ly  c o m ­
p e titiv e  p o s itio n  w ith  th e  im p o rte d  fru its  a n d  
v e g e tab le s . S u ch  a c tio n  sh o u ld  m e a n  m uch  
to  C a n a d ia n  g ro w ers .
i n p (a !s
f̂MAlAYAN
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TRACKS OF THZ ABOMINABLE SNOWMAN
Seaw a/s First Foreign Ship 
“ iMaking H istory This W e ekend
§ OTTAWA REPORT
W om en Should 
Smoke Cigars
By PATRICK NICHOLSON i to be written between the line.s 
w „  me S e W
most newsworthy item in an| u^erT iCno 
otherwise undistinguished budget . . .  to cut out tob- 
debate.
"Women should only smoke
By THE CANADIAN PRESS |.seaway firs ts -th e  first foreign 
Less than 400 miles cast of the ship to reach the Lakehead 
Prairies, a Greek vessel will through the seaway, 
berth this weekend and take on! Chicago celebrated its seaway
Fifty Years O f Service
F ifty  years o f serv ice  to  C a n a d ia n s  w ill 
b e  c e leb ra ted  by th e  St. J o h n  A m b u la n c e  
B rig a d e  early  in  M ay .
T h e  go lden  a n n iv e rsa ry  w ill be  m a rk e d  
S u n d a y , M ay 3 , a t  L o n d o n , O n ta r io , w h e re  
. th e  firs t d ivision o f th e  B rig a d e  w as fo rm e d  
in  1909 . S pec ia l c o m m e m o ra tio n  se rv ices  
w ill be  held  a n d  a  St. J o h n  n a tio n a l c o n fe r ­
ence , w ill m eet on  S a tu rd a y  a n d  M o n d a y .
T h e  fo rm atio n  of th e  f irs t d iv is ion  o f  th e  
S t. J o h n  B rigade in  C a n a d a  grew  o u t o f 
e m e rg en c y  t re a tm e n t  o f a n  in ju ry . In  1907  
ii L o n d o n  m e n ’s c h u rc h  g ro u p  w as p lay in g  
h a n d b a ll  w hep  one of- its m e m b e rs  re ce iv e d  
a  se rio u s  in ju ry . H e  w as g iv en  firs t a id  by 
a n o th e r  m em ber w ho  h a d  ta k e n  St. J o h n  
f ir s t  a id  tra in ing  in E n g la n d . O th e r  m e m ­
b e rs  ex p ressed  in te re s t in  th e  fa c t th a t  a  
la y m a n  could  give o n r th c -s p o t, he lp  to  a n  
in ju re d  person  a n d  firs t a id  c lasses w ere  
s ta r te d  for the  g ro u p . In  1 9 0 9 . the  N o . X  
L o n d o n  (F o re s t C ity )  A m b u la n c e  D iv ision  
W a s  fo rm ed . 'I 'hc  c h u rc h  g ro u p  m em b er w h o  
g ave  th e  first a id , W illiam  L o v ed a y , is still 
liv ing  a n d  has been  ac tiv e  in  the  d iv is io n  
th ro u g h o u t its 5 0 -y c a r  h is to ry .
T h e  St. Jo h n  A fm b u h in cc  B rig ad e  to d ay  in 
C a n a d a  has 3 62  d iv is ions w ith  8 ,2 0 0  volun-^ 
te e r  m em bers  tra in e d  to  h e lp  th e  sick a n d  
in ju re d . B rigade in em b ers  se rv e  w ith o u t pay  
a t sp o r tin g  e v en ts , e x h ib itio n s , c lin ics , h o s ­
p ita ls  a n d  w h erev e r c ro w d s g a th e r . L as t y ear 
th e y  gave over 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  lio u rs  of pu b lic  
se rv ice . In o n e  recen t y ear B rig ad e  m em b ers
tr e a te d  4 ,5 0 0  s ick  a n d  in ju re d  p e o p le  a t th e  
c o u n try ’s fo u r  b iggest fa ll fa irs .
T h e  B rig a d e  h as a  c o n tin u o u s  tra in in g  p ro ­
g ra m  to  m a in ta in  its  e ffic iency  so  th a t  m em ­
b e rs  w ill b e  re a d y  to  m e e t a n y  em erg en cy  in  
w h ich  tra in e d , d isc ip lin ed  b o d y  o f m en  a n d  
w o m e n  w ith  a  k n o w le d g e  o f f irs t a id  is 
n e e d e d . W o m en  m e m b e rs  k n o w  h o m e  n u rs ­
in g  a s  w ell as firs t a id .
I n  tim e  o f e m e rg en c y  th e  B rig ad e  h as 
p ro v e d  its v a lu e . O u ts ta n d in g  serv ice  o v e r 
th e  p a s t  few  y e a rs  h a s  b een  g iven  a t b o th  
S p rin g h ill M in e  D isa s te rs  (w h e re  m em b ers  
w ere  o n  h a n d  m inutes, a f te r  th e  a c c id e n ts ) , 
a t  th e  B .C . f lo o d s , th e  C a b a n o  fire , th e  S.S. 
N o ro n ic  fire  a t  T o ro n to  a n d  th e  M a n ito b a  
f lo o d s .
T h e  St. Jo h n  A m b u la n c e  B rig ad e  w as 
s ta r te d  in E n g la n d  in th e  la te  1 9 th  c en tu ry  
as a  b ra n c h  o f th e  O rd e r  o f  St. Jo h n  of 
Je ru sa le m .!  T h o u g h  it m e t w i t h  e a rly  o p p o s i­
tio n , it rece iv ed  e n c o u ra g e m e n t f ro m  high 
q u a r te r s  a n d  a t a  St. Jo h n  p a ra d e  in 1893 
th e  th e n  P rin ce  o f W ales  p u t  his h a n d  on 
t h e , sh o u ld e r  o f an- a m b u la n c e  m an , tu rn ed  
to  th e  p re ss  a n d  sa id : “ G e n tle m e n , th is  is 
a  g o o d  u n ifo rm . 1 be lieve  m u ch  good  will 
c o m e  o f  it."
T o d a y  the  St. J o h n  A m b u la n c e  B rigade  in 
its fa m ilia r  b lack  a n d  w h ite  u n ifo rm  is active 
th ro u g h o u t the, C o n im o n w ca ltli, w ith  over 
2 0 0 ,0 0 0  m em b ers  re a d y  to  p u l in to  p ra c ­
tice  th e ir  a n c ien t L a tin  m o tto : " P ro  U tila te  
H o m in u m ” — ‘.’F o r  the Service o f M a n k in d ."
GODFREY LATEST VICTIM
ncer ncreasmg
8,500 ton.s of prairie grain.
When the Panagiotis L steams 
into Port Arthur, it won’t be the 
first foreign-flag ship to dock at
first Thursday. Aerial bombs and 
shrill whistles saluted the arrival 
of the Prins Willem Frisco, first 
vessel to make the 800-mile run
the Lakehead. But it will add its through the waterway to Chicago, 
mark to the lengthening string o f  Later in the day the first Am-
Tourists M ay 
N ew  Record n
By ALTON ni.AKESI.EE
NEW yOHK lAPi -- Arthur 
Gotlfrcy l.s the littost victim ol the 
fiUent vicloti.sno.s.s of lung cancer. 
Ho ho8 a ehaacc, depending
all lhc.se arc blamed as cau.sos 
of the tragic trend which maken 
lung cancer now the killer of al- 
mo.st one of every soveiii Amorl- 
caiis who die of any form of can- 
oer,pnrfly ui)on how earl,V Ills dl.searte „ . , i .
was caiight. and liow thoroughly Bveent flUidiea Increasingly In 
Bunicry bnnl«hed it smoking ns a main cause
Lung cancer typically starts American Cancer Society
ilnd grow.s silently nhei hidden other health agencies
with no sign or symptom, no dis- entoklng Is one principal 
comfort, 'l-hcrc is nothing to bo 'Htc tobacco Industry in-
seen, like cancer on the skin . , . howevcv. a definite link has 
nothing to be felt, like a lump Proven,
the brca.st , I SMOKED CKiARETH
Whlitcver the cause, Godfrey’s
By ARCH MacKENZIE
Canadian Press Staff Writer■ •,
Canada may be heading for a 
record tourist year, given a break 
from the weather and more 
spending prompted by economic 
recovery.
The • Royal ' Tour of Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip and 
the opening .of the St, Lawrence 
Seaway are two major attractions 
expected to contribute.
Advertising programs and tour­
ist facilities have been expanded 
generally.
A Canadian Press cros.s-Canada 
suiwey shows most areas sharing 
hopes of an improvement over 
1958, when American visitors 
eased off slightly from the record 
1957 total of 28,600,000, Spending 
by U.S, tourists and those from 
other f o r e i g n  countries also 
dropped by $11,000,000 to $3.52,- 
000,000—at that, still close to the 
record 1957 yield of $363,000,000.
RECESSION A FACTOR
Alan Field, director of the 
Canadian Governmenl; Travel Bu­
reau, say.s 1958 tailed off despite 
the biggest advance indication of 
tourist interest ever noted. There 
was the recession In the United 
States and bad weather on both 
sides of the border, •
"People didn’t feel like holiday­
ing," suggested ,Mr. Field, '"Tlio 
U,S, needs hot weather to put 
Americans In the mood and make 
them start thinking of cool lake 
country." '
Tlio federal tourist agency's 
emphasis in its advertising yam- 
pnign hn.s been spread over 
scenic charms, plus cultural and 
other nttrnctlons. S o m e  key 
events arc the Vancouver Mu.sic 
Festival, the Calgary Stampede, 
the Stratford Shnkespoarean Fes- 
iival and the Gaelic Mod In Capo 
Droton, , ' ,
A surge of Interest In the Cana
tics of about 600,000 visitors and 
a “take” of $47,000,000.
Ontario was the main contributor 
with nearly 19,000 autos—at an 
estimated 3.25 persons a car— 
and Massachusetts second at 
about 15,000 visiting cars. T he 
province has devoted an extra 
$100,000 to tourist advertising and 
reports the "greatest burst’’ yet 
of motel and hotel construction.
New Brunswick—As many and 
perhaps more than the 1,200,000 
visitors last year are anticipated 
—split 50-50 between Canadians 
and Americans, Revenues in 1958 
ran between $35,000,000 and $40,- 
000,000. 'This year, 'additional pic­
nic and camping sites are avail­
able plus 40 new accommodation 
units. In line with other Maritime 
provinces, tourist advertising is 
up.
Quebec — Hopes for 5,000,000 
visitor.s—up from the 1958 total 
of 4,700,000 but below the record 
1957 figure of 5,210,000—are held 
by provincial authorities, with 
spending estimated at $200,000,- 
000. Visitors stay an average five 
days, between 70 and 80 per cent 
travel by car and each spends 
about $8,50 daily.
Ontario — Tlie Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition at Toronto. Ot­
tawa’s tulip festival, the Strat­
ford Festival and Timmins’ 50th 
anniversary of the discovery of 
gold are .some ovent.s expected 
to swell tourist business. About 
6,000,000 .visitors — nearly all 
Americans—came last year but 
n booming start declined to n 
visitor decrease of two per cent 
from 1957, About .59 per cent 
toured and 24 per cent came for 
a fishing, himtlvg or boating holi­
day, City sightseers 'and vlijltors 
who oref'vrrod resort loafing 
made up the rosl,
Manitoba — Sparked by an nd- 
ycrtlslng budget of $125,000 — up
cigars.
That sensational advice was the 
headline news which, although 
unreported and although unspok­
en in those words, lay behind the 
deeply thoughtful speech deliver­
ed by Dr. P. B. Rynard, the pop­
ular surgeon and physician who 
represents Orillia in our House of 
Commons.
Dr. Rynard spoke of Finance 
Minister Flemlng”s increase of 
the excise tax on cigarets by two 
cents a. package.
“I am not sure that this in­
crease should not have been 
greater,” declared the doctor, 
"because that would serve as an 
added deterrent." He was, of 
course, speaking medically and 
not physically. He was not advo­
cating higher taxes as such.
The clue, which few of his list­
eners picked up. was that word 
"deterrent". As a doctor, he ex­
plained to me afterwards, he 
would welcome any step which 
would deter Canadians from cut­
ting short their lives by heavy 
smoking of cigarctes.
CANCER FACTOR
Tobacco, he explained to me, 
burns with the greatest heat 
when in contact with paper, such 
as a cigarct wrapper. This heat is 
probably intensified by the salt­
petre or other ingredient with 
which the wrapper is impregnat­
ed to keep it smouldering. When 
tobacco burns at such a high 
temperature, the heat creates-a 
dangerous rosin, which is a can­
cer-producing factor 
The danger lies in the tempera­
ture at which the tobacco is bur­
ned; it has nothing to do with the 
temperature at which the tobacco 
I smoke enters the human body, so 
I the use of a long cigarette holder 
encan flag ship to reach Chicago}—which cools the smoke—docs 
- th e  Santa R egina-arrived «t eliminate the danger. Some
acco, but It would be prudent to 
switch from cigarct to pipes or 
cigars.
More dramalicalL’. his mes­
sage is this: "Women should only 
smoke cigars."
THE WISE DUTCH GIRLS
Now before even the most 
charmingly feminine of the doc-, 
tor’s pretty lady supporters in 
Orillia shudders at this adv ice - 
free to you, but well worth the 
five bucks which a visit to your 
doctor would cost—let us think 
of the mild litUe cigarillos, or 
cigaret sized-cigars. which are 
already so popular In the Unit­
ed States. Let us think of the wo­
men of the Netherlands, who 
have so long wisely been cigar 
smokers.
And above all, let us think of 
the women, and the men, who 
perhaps first notice a persistent 
cold, then perhaps appear to ^  
suffering from virus pneumonia, 
and finally learn too late that 
they have come face to face with 
that merciless and painful killer, 
cancer of the lung.
There is as yet no scientific 
data concerning the extent of the 
danger of cigaret. any more than 
there Is about those similar car- 
cinogenes, diesel oil fumes and 
industrial chemical fumes. Nor is 
there a fixed danger level in cig­
aret smoking which applies 
equally to every person; some 
are more susceptible than others, 
some are fortunately entirely Im­
mune.
But the message was there, a 
red flag in the middle of that un­
expected scene, a budget debate.
" I t  even one Canadian saves 
his life after reading my speech, 
I shall bo happy that I spoke 
those words,” Doctor Rynard 
told me.
the Lake Michigan port. She did 
not come into the harbor because 
of a dispute over who should pilot 
her in.
FIRST SEAWAY PASSENGER
A German has laid claim to 
being the first passenger through 
the seaway. Hans H. Theobald, 
city editor of The Telegraf in Ber­
lin, disembarked in Toronto 
Thursday after sailing from Eu­
rope aboard the Virgilia of the 
Hamburg-Chicago Line.
The Auguste Schutte of the Ca­
nadian Pacific Lakes service 
went aground Thursday in the 
Wiley-Dondero ship canal of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway near Mas- 
sena, N.Y.—another record-book 
item.
■'The westbound ship apparently 
nosed to the north of the channel. 
It was not damaged nor .was 
traffic held up.
In Washington Thursday, the 
U.S. maritime board agreed to 
subsidize service by American ex­
port lines incorporated between 
the Great Lakes and the Mediter­
ranean via the seaway. The sub­
sidy will offset Ihe lower onerat- 
ing costs of foreign competitors.
filters may reduce the quantity of 
the carcinogenic rosin which is 
carried into the body by the 
smoke.
Not being in contact with pa­
per, tobacco burns at a lower 
temperature when packed into 
a pipe or rolled into a cigar. This 
does not create the killing rosin, 
so medical circles believe that 
pipe-smokers and cigar addicts 
do not contract lung cancer from 
the factor which kills so many 
cigaret smokers.
Dr. Rynard, who smokes only 
the occasional cigar himself, told 
me that the proportion of deaths 
from lung cancer is rising, es­
pecially among women who arc 
becoming as heavy cigaret smok­
ers as men.
The conclusion which I sensed
SCHOOL DRESS
Editor,
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Dear Sir; This mother, who’s
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1949
Ri.'V. E. E. Baskier of Deer 
Lodge United Church in Winni­
peg. will be the new minister at 
First United Church in Kelowna, 
it was announced., Mr. Baskier 
will replace Dr. M. W. Lees, who 
has been given leave of absence 
due to illness.
Task of repairing pot-holes on 
Bernard Avenue got under way 
this week, and. as soon .as this J s
$50,000 on 105B-provlnclnl nrei>. wldch apposed  to ■ nore of nn 
arntlonK Include .snlcsmanshlp 
mld-wofit U.S, Kuortfl shows, pro- 
i motion of fncllltloR for conven
letter to the editor, 'vou'publish-r Pendozi, Water and
ed in Saturday’.s (April 25) paper, Abbott streets will be repaired, 
flatters herself, but that has noth
ing to do with the school uniform 
question.
I am very much In favor of 
.school uniforms, and a number 
of mothers, with whom I , have 
discussed the question, are also. 
In my opinion, education is a 
most serious business, and 
schools arc not the place to dis­
play feminine or masculine 
charms as this mother recom­
mends. What the .students wear 
out qf school is of course their 
own business and there arc many 
opponinitics for them to "dress 
Up” . But for .school a well-kept 





Kelowna Dally Courier 
Dear Sir:- I have rend, with ut­
most amnzemept, the letter In
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1939
April 30 was "Rutland Day" on 
the Naramata road with one of 
the best turn outs.yet seen on the 
road, Ih ls Sunday the Elks are 
turning out arid it is expected 




At city council meeting, n let­
ter from Western Canada Air­
ways Ltd. stated they did not pro­
pose to establish nn nlr mall 
route from Vancouver to Cal­
gary this 'season, and that tliey 
understood that the postal de­
partment did not intend to est­
ablish air mall service, in this 
section of tho country nl present, 
They .advised, however, that it 
would bo wise to sol aside nn 
area for airport purpose.s, and 
recommorided about 80 ncrcH,
last Suturdny's Courier, which!bordering on tho Inkeshoro, ns n 
started out to be a prote.st'suitable tract, 
against school milforms, but
autobiography of a real sex sir
. . u , I  I I NoilU l.s Indlcntod b.v quorlcs 'mntioir Porhaiia, had she worii school
[ẑ i l hiV h ^  received in British Columbia and >»“«’ riny, she wou.a
lifne'r n. Inm. I r  ^ ^  Albcrtu. luid , tbc St, Iinwi’tuice, J ^  mature, and realize thatgeneral outlook In lung cancer s o,„ vi'iv mul the Rnvnl Visit nrn . V ’ 'iiellltlO'i which will I n - .................
Klpom.v-(mly four per cent of l: ■, S '  elude 231 motels fPr Manitoba’s
orazy about vacallonland,’’ Otfl
cci survive foi five .no.-u s , But niyalty," says publicity director
Gorclim , Hogarth o f  Ontario’s 
travel and publicity department,
A typical advertisement placed
Chronic eouKh and pain are of­
ten the (irst wantlngs,' And by 
then, the cancer Is often too fur 
iidvunccM to be stopped.
This year, IKl,()tK) American men
yeiar ,
If the cancer; l.s detoet(*d early 
enough—when still localized anil
Ih rri * '' U .il.'publicntlon.s is irinned on
, I „  ,lliat ap p ra isa l a n d  shows the
hu ge iy  ,s the m ain  "'eai.iom X- r|noen';v photograph w ith 'th e  cap- 
ays som etim es help c;nntro| Iheltlan; "See h isto ry  In th o \m a k -  lung , eanoor, , ■ ing,- , • ’ . \ . ’
for years was a clg- 'vlTtlt'osfccliritr’a l lu n lS  k 'I’̂ VIEw 'B Y  PRQVINCEHGodfrey them
up four years agb. A friend said 
he foutul he wits allergic to in­
halation of tobacco smoke, lies
and .5,000 U,S. wonuMi will die of has since smoked onlv pipes and 
lung cancel:. It now Is the lead- cigars but without Inhaling.
Ing cadse of (-MiH'cr death.*! nmopg mu mllllon.s of other persons 
American rncri. and It Is Increas- who, smoke have not developed 
Ing among wonten. . hing cancer, Some scientist,s take
FRIOIITENINO 41R0WTII this and other, evidence to doubt
pldlty among men, the cancer so­
ciety \irges'men over 40 to seek 
chest x-rays twice a year, par­
ticularly if they smoke, y
BIBLE BRIEF
Hci;o’s, a rundown of tourist In­
dustry expectations across the 
country;  ̂ , ,
NetyroundUntl — Rovennus ol 
about $12,451,000 last year may 
Increase with the help of an ex­
tended moose r hunting season, 
, I Roads and accommodations are 
,ft US build a elly and a InWer, kelng Improved to take advantage
clal.s hope' for. 1,300,000 visitors 
iioendlnu close to $37,000,000, 
compared with some 1,130,000 
who spent $33,401,000 . Inst ,vonr, 
Saskatchewan—While no stntls-
she Is .slightly i)a,st the age-limit 
for trying to nttract wolf-whistles 
from fnncy-shli;lr;d, long-haired 
teen-age goons (excitingly exu­
berant' though they may be), , 
I can barely bolloye that any 
normal mother can tlilnk of no
ties' are riVnilnble, '’Nit^ctatlon.sjmnlrthhrHlTo S c o lm
mnlc \teen admiration,"
Lung c a r ^ r  Is killing elghtjthat cigarets are g calisatlyc fac- ' a l t r S S ’p I r t ^ ^ ^
..mlnouji nr. ricuirrlnnUmokcr, nscniin lunit enneer f,”  „Krnr'rn't'>» l» K-ii.rrii,, L,?,',*",* I'.l" .li'A.y"*:.':}.*;!!"**o q Us
In other cmmtrluH 
Hmg caiicrr Ik rs tin uirsc o f.d m te  that smoking contributes 
"showing tile m st input Use I heavily to the chances of getting
rllsease," in the w m h  >f th
Amerlcnn Cancer hsadety, 
Kxcosalvu clgacci »i 
smoggy nlr, Industrial fumes, vl 
iu lic sk .In h erited  sijscepublllty  -
ocairrlng smokerŝ ê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  «).p.'o.ieh,‘s ' vbdted the little  Island province
llio, lu'uvens, l.y Its morallly, It.s , f  yoiu*.; sjienfllng $7,500,00(1,',()f. 
Industry, It.i Idea l.s, flclals sigv 19.59 queries have
— .......... ...................... --------- ; I doubled and th a t’ I’.E.'l. has 20
I .„ : ....... r  'n ,  , ^  FAR NORTH ! nio|c llsllngs of toUrlid nceom-'.smoking ns ; contributing to, Tlic -  ■
Alberta — Officials expect nn 
Increase of 10 per eent over 1058,
—which was a record season wltli 
an o.sllmalnd 2,273,000 visitors 
who spent more than $62,000,000,
Ouerlos are rqnnlng well ahead 
of last year, Including some from 
tourists seeking information about 
the Northwest \Terrltorlos and 
other northern points Including 
Alaska, Iloth .lasper iiiui Banff 
report heavy convention hookings,
British (.oliimbla —'. The prov­
ince’s centennial celebrations In
1958 were irinrked by. Ib^^WlO „ wonder wltv
^  there Is ;u. much juvenile delil-
000,000—i)oln rccordR. ” »nHorot:!|fnjoncy?
My childrenmoan far too much
I am a inothey, also in my car- 
l.v thh'llcs, and I \ woiild have 
thought (from whaV I had al: 
ways been taught i, that It was 
far more Important to stress the 
basic Ideals In llfe~bone,sty, fair 
play and a little am blllon-rather 
than the oiniihasls being placed 
on. sex npiH'al, That our daugh- 
lers he neatly attractive is iin-' 
porlant as a mailer of jiiide, hm 
It - Is not the prime I'eciuislte In 
this life, ,
Vyith dellnquetit mother,s ,Mieh
40 YEARS AOO 
May, 1910
Pte, J,’; II, Fisher returned 
from over,sens on Friday last, Ho 
enlisted at the age of 16 In the 
172nd Bntlnllon at Kamloops, 
and wont to Europe In October, 
1916, but was kept back from go­
ing to Franco until he was 19 
yoajrs of age. He joined tho 7th 
Battalion in France In March 
1918 and was In nil their engage­
ments until tho armistice, after 
which he went the aoO-mllo 
innrch Into Germany,
50 YEARS AOO 
May. 1 0 0 0
Mr, F, E, R, Wollaston, wlio 
has liad charge of the govern­
ment inoteorologlnnl station in 
tho valley for a long period of 
years, has resigned, the vacancy 
being flllial by the aoiiolntment of 
Mr, (I, U, Blnger, Benvoulln,
ever reimrted for a non-lnfectious ilung cancer., n iey  also tMiliU to
'o irl tl Boothia JV'nInsula .north* i|i)iK|alluri tlian it bad last year, 
Maiiiiohu Nay# HeutU—T1)i< "Ix'sl yenr"
. , . , I , .  .............. I ills oeejt, of all seems indlcaied with more
death from heart a«»d.circulatory clear wnler.% eovci.i 2,4(8) square Innney rind
(g ientei: ch an ce iu o f e a r l ie r  d e n th |e rn  .S aska tchew an  
m oklng, III geneia l. and  Increased  risk  of Ixum daiy, noted foi
diseases, 11)11 lea.
.expectation' of a
for 1050 are rnted excellent, Tliei'e
w ere 400,fl()0_ visiting  ear,V la s t m  p, e m b a m ib s  them  or dls-y ear, alxiut 2.50,0(81 from  nearby  
U.S, sta tes,
FIRST ROAD
C a n ad a ’s firs t g raded road, 
alx)!it 10 m iles long, was built by 
Sanm el .C h am p la in  In KWMl’ a t
groce.dhem In sudh a manner, 
"DISGUSTED"
IfCiison topping record  1057 sta tjs- P o rt Royal, N.S.
HIHTORK; OAMl‘i
Alley Ixiwllhg wap Inliw luccd 
loi F o rth  A m erica by se ttle rs  
from  G flrm nny and Holland in 
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Lloyd S. Breadncr. who died In 
1952, wa.s the first to attain the 
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RUDY'S TAXI' ' '
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
V IS IT IN G  
V A N C O U V E R  . . .
O R  J U S T
P A S S IN G  T H R O U G H ?
Tho nitz 1h ld(!all,v located for 
a slop-over!. Conveniently 
close to Vancouver'B air ter­
minal, dockfi, major railway 
Ktatlon and bus terminal, The 
nitz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or slght- 
soelng for tho traveller whose 
time 111 Vimeouver Is limited. 
Have hreiikfnst and snacks In 
the Informiil Csptain's Ix)pker 
and .dine In stylo In the Imr 
perlal Room, ,, \
You'll find that The RIU '
i;i ('(.'(inomleal tool ,
One visit will tell ,you why 
Coley lIaU\lH. so proud of
,T M T i T Z
.VANCOUVER 




" ■ / • ' I t m t  I t v ' t J BANDSTERS USE THUMBS BOTH 
WAYS TO GAIN FESTIVAL AWARD
A matter like being stranded for an hour or so might 
iiave been enough to tiuow some musicians— noted for 
temperament—for a loss, but that was not the case this 
week with the Kelowna High School band and orchestra.
Despite a breakdown of one of the three buses at 
Postill, while en route to the Okanagan music festival at 
Vernon, the band, though a half-hour late, came through 
with best marks. Unable to get another bus, the stranded 
band members joined their cohorts at Vernon by hitch­
hiking rides.
Kelowna motorist Gordon Bennett, heading for home 
from the north, turned around and took a load of band 
members to Vernon and S. Tahara, on his way from Kel­
owna to his Winfield home, also took a load to Vernon. >
CCF's New Program Defined 
At Local Club's Annual Meet
Official observance of Battle 
6f Atlantic 15 years ago takes 
place tomorrow as the deter- 
mineel struggle for su()rcmacy 
on convoy routes is commem-
KELOWNA SEA CADETS TO OBSERVE B A niE  OF ATLANTIC
in Atlantic battle. Depth charg­
es as shown above were main 
anti-submarine armament. — 
(National Defence photo)
Health Centre's Annex 
Proving Valuable Asset
Since its opening in January,!unit.
1958, the voluntary health services Other groups often use the an- 
annex to the health unit haslnex for special meetings. They 
proven a valuable asset. I arc: CNIB, Eastern Star, So-
This point was emphasized bylciety for Retarded Children, Oka- 
both civic officials and health|nagan Valley medical society,' 
authorities at the annual meet-1 dental assistants, St. John Ambu
Speaking at the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna CCF Club, 0 . 
L. Jones clarified the CCF first 
tenn  program for B.C. which was 
recently prepared at the annual 
provincial convention in Vancou­
ver.
The CCF, he said, had set up a 
special committee on agriculture | 
in order to aid the farmers toi 
.solve their problems.
A CCF government would initi­
ate provincial auto insurance at 
a reasonable cost which would 
cover every person involved in an 
accident.
I A CCP government w’ould re­
gain control of our raw materials, 
Mr, Jones continued. At present, 
he said, American - controlled 
mines, suclr as at Copper Moun­
tain and Hedley, could bo eloseil 
down with no consideration shown 
to miners thrown out of work.
Officers elected were; chatr> 
man, Warren Carlj’le; vice-chaiiv 
man. Jack Snowsell; secretary, 
Mrs. Ruby Casner; treasurer, 
Gordon D. Herbert: ways and 
means, Mrs. Beale, T. D. Dyson; 
publicity, Pamela Dyson: educa­
tion, Walter Ratzlaff and R. L. 
Soequet; membership, Mrs. Mary 
Carlyle and J, R. Pointer.
Delegates elected to the South 
Okanagan Constituency Associa­
tion were: J. Spall, W. Carlyle. 
J . Snowsell, J. R. Pointer, and 
J. Walburn. A, S. Hughes-Gamca 
was named honorary past prasi- 
dent.
Earlier a buffet supper was 
, served by the ladies of the Kel­
owna club to 80 members and 
'friends.
An elephant’s trunk which can 
lift almost a ton in weight con­
tains more than 40,000 muscles.
orated. Members of Royal Ca­
nadian Sea Cadet Corps 
“Grenville” in Kelowna will 
parade to church tomorrow as 
part of local observance of
Battle of the Atlantic Sunday. 
Ships of the RCN took part in 
destroying 14 enemy submar­
ines in 1944 to gain upper hand
The Daily Courier
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AT VALLEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL
AAajor Awards W o n  By 
Kelowna's AAurray Hill
(Special to The Daily Courier)
VERNON — Kelowna competi­
tors at the thirty-third annual 
Okanagan Music Festival’s week- 
long stand here continue to show 
. class and polish in their perfor­
mances to win a large share of 
the festival honors.
Murray Hill, Kelowna violinist, 
was awarded the Ha ward Wall 
Memorial Cup for highest marks 
in violin, under 18 years, classes 
300 to 306, by gaining an 84 in his 
competition piece. This mark also 
meant possession of the Vernon 
Kinsmen: Club Cup for the highest 
; standing in classes 304-306.
Greta Rojem of Glenniore was 
awarded 83 marks for her violin 
solo in the under 20 class and 
Blaine Dunaway, also of Kel­
owna, was given 81 marks in 
class 302, violin solo, under 14 
years.
The Carol Fumerton trophy 
went to Kelowna flutist Mary 
Louise Jenson for her 84 marks 
in class 326.
THURSDAY RESULTS 
, Class 205; Pianoforte solo, un­
der 13: 1, Read Smith, Sicamous, 
86; 2, Kerry O’Brian, Penticton, 
83; 3, Kathleen Minato, Vernon* 
—8;
Class 215: pianoforte solo, first 
year of study: 1. Dunne Miller,
Armstrong: 2, Linda Shantz, Ver­
non, 83.
Class 216; pianoforte solo, 
second year of study: 1, Marion 
Ferguson, Vernon 83; 2, (tie) 
Carole Nakonechny, Vernon; 
Louise Pope, Vernon, both 82.
Class 217; pianoforte solo, 
third year of study: 1, Naomi 
Tsuchiya, Revelstoke, 83; 2, (tie) 
Carol Lloyd, West Summerland; 
Rosemary Henyecz, Revelstoke, 
both 82 marks.
Class 233, pianoforte, under 16 
years: 1, Claire Dalby, Penticton; 
83; 2, (tied) Sonia Demater, 
Armstrong, and Joseph Berar- 
ducci, Revelstoke, both 82; 3, 
Doreen Ruffle, Kelowna, 79.
Class 222; uianoforte sole, un 
der 17; 1, Carol Christian, Pentic­
ton, 86; 2, Johan Bergstrome, 
Summerland, 84; 3, Mailyn Gray, 
Kelowna, 80*
Class 301; violin solo, under 12: 
1, Bruce McAllister, Vernon, 83.
Class 302; violin solo, under 14: 
1, Blaine Dunaway, Kelowna, 81.
Class 303; violin solo, under 16: 
1, Ian McMorland, Penticton, 82.
Class 304: violin sollo, under 18: 
Murrpy Hill, Kelowna, 84.
Class 305; violin solo, under 20: 
1, Greta W. Rojem, Kelowna, 83, 
-^Glass—3H-^-violoncello—solot—It 
Sharon McKinley,' Kelowna, 84.
Class 326; woodwind solo, under
P-TA Parley Hears Outline 





ple sat down to dinner in the 
activity room of the school when 
the First Glenmore Scout Troop 
and Cub Pack put on their father 
and son banquet. Guests of honor 
were Dr. Harold Henderson, dis­
trict commissioner; Des, Oswell, 
district scoutmaster, and Dr. M. 
R. Leitch, president of the dis­
trict council.
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening was District Cubihaster 
Harold Willett. Scoutmaster Gor­
don Spencer welcomed the 
guests. Toast to the Queen was 
prosposed by Don McKay. Brian 
McKenzie proposed the toast to 
the fathers, and Dr. M. J . Butler 
replied for the fathers.
After dinner, the Pelican patrol, 
with part of the Cobra patrol of 
the Scouts put on an amusing 
skit, directed by Doug McKay 
and: called ‘"The Mysterious 
Numbers” .
During the short interval neces­
sary to prepare the stage for the 
next number, Garry Meek, and 
Richard Humphrey gave a rendi­
tion of Chopsticks on the piano.
The next skit, also amusing 
and well-acted, directed by Gor- 
Kelowria, 84; 3, (tie' Diane Ruf-Ljor, Hobbs, was called "The Un- 
fle, Kelow a. Aline Beech, Kam- explained Incident” and
ing of the management commit­
tee.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health 
officer, said he felt the additional 
accommodation allowed the Vol­
unteer health organizations to 
make much better use of the 
facilities at the centre.
Some of the organizations hold­
ing quarterly meetings there 
have been: Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, Red Cross, Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society, 
Council of Women, United Nations 
Organization, both auxiliaries to 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
and the auxiliary to the health
18: 1, Mary Louise Jensen, Kel­
owna, 84. 2, Victor Drought, Ver­
non, 78.
Class 330; brass solo, under 
18; 1, William Pearson, Oliver, 
80; 2, Jerry  Walker, Vernon.
Class 234; pianoforte duet, un­
der 10 years: 1, Joy Sinclair and 
Susan Allan, Kelowna, 83.
Class 248; pianoforte quick 
study, under 14: 1, M. Linn
Hendry, Penticton, 85; 2, Barry 
Hawes, Armstrong, 82.
Class 224; pianoforte solo, un­
der 15; 1, Ralph E. Mayan, Ver­
non, 88 marks, and the simpson 
rose bowl, a trophy for this class; 
2, Sue Workman, Naramata, 85.
Class 238, pianoforte duet, un­
der 18: 1, Carol Christian, Pen­
ticton, 85; 2, Cynthia Anderson,
Former Prairie 
Family Bereaved
Pastor C. S. Cooper conducted 
funeral rites at Rutland’s Sev­
enth-day Adventist Church Fri­
day for Mrs. Dorothy Daisy Dun­
can of Rutland, who died Wednes­
day in Kelowna General Hospital 
She was 68.
Mrs. Duncan was born in 
London, Eng., and came to Can­
ada with her parents as a young 
woman, settling in Birtle, Man.
M arried . in 1914, she and her 
husband moved to LaPorte, Sask., 
where they took up a homestead 
and farmed for several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan retired 
to Rutland 15 years ago.
Surviving Mrs. Duncan are; 
her husband, Alexander; four 
sons, Herbert, Fred and Harold, 
all of Kelowna, and Donald in 
Victoria: two daughters, Mrs. B. 
(Ann) Murphy and Mrs. J. 
(Mary) Wilson, both in Ontario. 
She also leaves one sister in 
Winnipeg and 14 grandchildren.
After the funeral service, the 
cortege proceeded to Lakeview 




munity Chest and Rod Cross— 
also have office space in the 
building.
Funds realized from the rental 
of the facilities have been used 
by the committee to purchase 
new equipment for the centre,
At the annual meeting, the 
committo realized there was still 
some confusion as to the proper 
entrance to the annex, and it 
was decided to erect suitable di­
rection signs.
The group has also decided to 
erect a suitable plaque in recog­
nition of the contribution made 
by the various organizations.
These organizations are: B.C. 
Division, Canadian Cancer So­
ciety: Christmas Seal Commit­
tee, B.C. Tuberculosis Society; 
Kinsmen Polio Fund; Kelowna 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross; 
City of Kelowna and the provin­
cial and federal departments of 
health.
’These bodies, by their contri­
butions, helped this city to ob­
tain the first health centre of its 














Adults 90c — Students GOo 
ChiMren 25c
SUrrini th* aritlMl 
AunUa Mam* af ttia (teat ihewt
R O S A I I M t
R V S S E L L
FORREST TUCKER
FKD CUK win COMl wotnE • Nnic owut 
m rtna-wuMi atniwi-ioM iwau
ri« WARMER BROS. ̂
ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT ONLY 
— TODAY — 
DOORS AT 6 P.M.
Two Complete Program! 
6:30 and 9:05
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
Doors Open 7:15 
One Complete Program 
Only Starting 8 p.m.
loops, each 83 marks.
Radio audition: class 129: vocal 
solo, open: 1, Ann Bell. 82, and 
the CKOV Cup'; 2,, Donald Dodds, 
Armstrong, 80.
Class 142, small vocal ensem­
ble: 1, Bel Canto Singers, Revcl- 
stokc, 168 for twp selections; 2, 
Lyric Singers, Vernon, 167.
Class 507; dancing .solo: 1, Nona 
Pearson, Kalcden, 87 and the 
'Wyatt-Gup.^;...... ........
Class 214; concert group: 1, 
John Phillips, Armstrong, 84, and 
the Crosslcy Memorial Trophy; 
2, Eva-Afton Battyo, Penticton, 
82.
Class 124; vocal solo, oratorio: 
1, Mrs. Vera Christian,,Penticton,
was
performed by the Cougar patrol 
and the rest of the Cobra patrol.
Tlicn the Cubs took over the 
entertainment. The four sixers— 
Alec Hawkey, Brian McKenzie, 
Clifford Rojem and Donald Cor­
bin-acting for Bobby Lipsett, 
introduced the Cubs in their vari­
ous sixes and each Cub said a 
few words about what he did in 
the pack.
A short campfire ceremony was 
hold, with Bert Hume, assistant 
cubmaster, in charge, and the 
evening clo.sed with the Cub 
prayer, repeated by Alec Haw­
key.
■rhe Scout and Cub mothers.
•‘Points toward action” was the 
title of an nddro.ss by Mrs. R. J. 
Bailey to the regular meeting of 
the Kelowna Elementary PTA 
held recently.
The action theme was actually
"the most v i ta l , force for good 
in our generation,”
”We work with other interests; 
trustees, doctors, teachers’ fed­
erations, and are interested in the 
child," she said. She added that
was
In keeping with the B.C. Parent | in her stpte there is no field in 
Teacher Federation convention, a | which PTA Is not active—health,
youth fitness,, recreation, juvenile 
protection, even to chaperoning 
high school dances, "In  con­
nection with high school'PTA’.s,’
detailed rejwrt of which 
given by Mrs. Bailey.
Arpong the many facets of her 
report wrts the question raised bv 
L. J. Prior, pn.st president ofishe said, "here the need for PTA
the B.C. Teachers' Association 
In hi.s greeting to the convention 
delegates.
"Are parents ns equally con­
cerned with tlie sli\iulnrds of 
parents ns they are ahout the 
standards and qualifications of 
tonehors’.’"
Should there be a merit rating 
or ' a eomml.sslon looking into 
parenthood? In Mr, Prior’s o«'(a-
trnnscends all other needs in 
parent>-toncher work."
The annual chnve’ntion of the 
B,C, Parent-Teacher Federation 
will be held ngxt year In Pen­
ticton at Easter, , '
To complete the series of PTA 
meetings pertaining to the Can­
adian family study, a University 
of B.C, extension depnrtinent 
film entitled ‘'Who Will Tench 
Ion, "childhood becomes more Your Child" was shown. It ix)r-
85 marks and the Phyllis Treh- the Icaclership of Mrs. Ken
with Cup; 2, Mrs. Helene Scott 
Penticton, 84.
DANCING RESULTS 
Class . .521; dancing solo, tap, 
under 16 years; 1, Butch Colistro, 
Kamloops, 8,'); 2, Judy Summers, 
Kamloops, 83; 3, Dale Hnlowoll, 
Kamloops, 80.
Class 502: dancing solo, under 
seven years; 1, Hoathor Mc­
Daniel, Summerland, 81 and the 
Betty Cross Cup; 2, Anno-Maric 
Owen, Kamloops, 80,
Class .503; dancing sollo, elnssl- 
cnl, under 10 years: 1, Joanne 
Jackson, Penticton, 84, and the 
Kelowna IJon’s Club Gup; 2, 
Darlene Swlnerton, Summerland, 
83,
Class 519; dancing .solo, tap,
South Okanagan Out 
Of Royal Itinerary
PENTICTON (CP)—The Pen­
ticton Board of Trade was told 
Friday it will not be possible to 
inculde Penticton or any part of 
the South Okanagan Valley in the 
itinerary of Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip this summer.
Deputy provincial secretary L. 
J. Wallace said in a letter to the 
board that due to the "limited 
time available," it has not been 
possible to include Penticton.
Local Residents 
May Trace Their 
Own Family Tree
Many local residents now have ' 
an opportunity to trace their i 
family trees.
The library has been presented 
with two volumes tracing the de­
scendants of Heinrich Bechthold 
and George Konrad Reimche, 
from whose families several lo­
cal people of German heritage 
have descended.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, local li- 
brairian, says of the two boks: 
“They are well done and must 
have entailed a great deal of 
time in the making.”
Some of the names to be found 
in the book are: Baumbach, 
Klauss, Seibel, Wormsbecher, 
Mastci, Otto, Werner, Radke, 
Dclk, Reiswig, Schafer, Roth, 
Kramer, Reinhold, Schoch, Sal­
tier, Schimke, Suderman, Fric- 
sen, Ollenbcrger, Boese, Huber, 
Eissler, Wentz, Grose, Conrad 
and Engel. ,
Persons interested may view 
the volumes at the library.
P A R A M O U N T
Guisachan Road 
Resident Dies
Requiem mass, followed by In­
terment at the Kelowna cemc-
Wilson, made this dinner pos 
sible. Mr.s, M. E. King, Mrs.
Tom Robertshaw, Mrs. Peter 
Turgooso, Mrs, Walter Hobbs,
Mr.s. E. Rojem and Mrs. V. ^ __ ..........................
Robertshaw did a great deal ofitery, took place Friday morning 
hard work to make the dinner'the for Mrs. Mary Obermn.ver, late 
success it was, and Miss Norma of Guisachan Road and Aberdeen 
Ilobertshaw came down to the St. Her death occurred Monday 
hall to help later on, 'a t her homo at the ago of 43,
Rex MeKonzio and S. J, Schuek' Rev. Ian Cooper was the cole- Miller is an ox-aldormnn of Kcl 
bought, cooked and delivered the brant of the mass at the Church'owna, 
meat, which was n tremendous 
help to the ladies. All concerned 
were proud that the dinner was 
such a successful occasion.
Ex-Kelowna Girl's 
Choir Wins Award
A coveted distinction award 
was won at the Vancouver Music 
Festival recently by a choir di 
reeled by a former Kelowna girl.
Conductor, of the award-winning 
choir from Grades VII and VIII 
in Florence Nightingale School is 
Mrs. Peter Thomson, the former 
Merle Miller.
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
iMi’.s, Sam Miller of Winfield. Mr
PARENTS
Please Note
All children, who will be eligible as begin­
ners to attend school in September this year, 
will be required to be registered at the 
school concerned, May 4th to 8th inclusive, 
from 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
City of Kelowna Schools include—
GORDON ST. SCHOOL 
DcHART AVE SCHOOL 
GLENN AVE. SCHOOL 
RAYMER AVE. SCHOOL 
GRAHAM ST. SCHOOL
Rutland children register at Rutland Elementary, and 
Glenmore and Pcachland children register at their respective 
schools. All rural schools will be open for registration at 
this time also.
This applies to children who will be six not later than 31st 
December, 1959. Birth Certificates must be produced.
F. MACKLIN, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL DIST RICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
SAFETY WEEK HERE
Lumbering liKUislry’.H safety 
week, starting Monday, will bounder 8 years; 1. Keith I" ^
complex as It progresses into,the 
fl'ustrntions of an adult world, No 
work is of greiitor worth than 
being a parent."
Mr.s. Bailey reported on the 
many resolutions taken iip at the 
convention, and spoke of the 
ihree main ureas of actlop pin- 
jioinletl in the address of Mrs. 
lli'it , Tuiipi;r, presideld' of. the 
B (’, I'luI'Ot-’IVacher Kederiilion: 
The lirii'f oresealed lo
the ,roNal eommlssioa; the fed­
eral lioanl'.s brief Id the-govern-■ 
ineiil, regai'fling, (be. eui'tailmentj 
;o,( nil'atabja'aiih serviee--aiul the 
painphlet, “ U’s (ime ■ toM iink 
about dollars, iiiul edueatlon," * 
lirepiu ed iby the (in.iaee commit­
tee sum m an'iip; (he meiiHfi ,-r ' 
finiinclag dihicutiou In ■ Briilsh 
(’oliiiu'lna ' ' ',
R F „ \ I ) Y  I N  tinio „ ' , , „ '
\Vitb reganl lo tlie ■ i'(lue,iiioa 
brirf^'Mrs.JTuppi'r (old convenUnn' 
delegates" thni it i> expeeled the 
I'l'.l'ort o f. ti\i> riiant;' Coinmissioit i 
w ill lie available and made pub- 
, lie earjy in Uaii) S|ie iNj,tid',',” We, 
slnaiK'l ii'.id il, , ‘.tody. It', and lis' 
to-lo’lel till' lilllilemeilling iil Ua- 
reeoniim'ialatieii' (or elamce,’’
' Mi.'i. ,'\i'tluir Skelton, pii't pres- 
, Idpitl of the ,\t!e•li'tiuiton t'lUinees**' 
'.if I’ai'cni.'t Viul,’Ti'.ielii'i:-, whti ad- 
' (lie.ved delegate': 'lie convent-,
Jon banquet, 'ile.H'iibvd PTA its
trayed some phn.scs of the ways 
In which a ,child learns, front the 
timo of,Infancy throiiffh to the 
high school level.
'Hie "buzz ae.ssion" which fol­
lowed covered questions em anat­
ing from the film, with particular 
emphasis on the subject "W h a t 
does the family see ns its con­
tinuing roNiKinslbllltlcs to t|u' 
•sehodl?" :
^ S l^ s b r ^ d a n c l i tg  solo, open: monlo-s will be .held Monday. 
1, Btitch Colistro, Kmnloops, 85 
marks and the Renfrew Ctiii.
Class .52(1; dancing solo, tap
HUMMER CAMPS
Hummer camiis In this district
under 12 years: 1. Judy Pope,
Kelowna, 84; 2. Dale Forsythe; the ...xlsllng nine
Kelowna, and Rog(>r Wiggles-l‘' ’ '\'*beiatetl by chin cites, 
worth, Kelowna, (tic) with 83i 
marks each; 3, Shcryol Ritchey,
Kelowna, 78.
Class 510; dancing solo, nntlon- 
nl, under 15: 1, Judy Tredwell,
Kamloops, 84; 2, Wendy Kerfoot,
Kelowna, 83; .1, (tie) Dale Bala
of the Iminnculnto Conception | 
and also officiated at the grave­
side rites. !
Mrs. O berm ayer was just two 
years'out of Austria at the time 
of her death, She and her hus­
band roslclcd in Rovolstoko be­
fore coining to Kelowna six 
months ago, She had boon In 
falling health for iiboiit a year.
Besides her husband, George, 
she loaves two daughters, Edith 
and Georglhiii both at homo.
The evening before the funeral, 
rosary lind prayers for the dc- 
piirled worn recited at tho Kel­
owna Funeral Directors' ehaiutl.
well, Karnlnops, and Judy Sum­
mers, Kamloops, each with 82,
/ /
H IG H L IG H T S  GF TH E FE S T IV A L "  
C (jN C E R TS  '
Y  Different Programmes each evening
High School Auditorium \ ' 
M A Y  M t h  a n d  5  th
.Avitilis
nl H |),m.
' ■ L '  ̂ ■ ('
' l  ickcls at tho l')p o r '.Sttiilcnis ,T'f(*
M eet
E d. K ra h n
kcccntly appointed
manager o f '
DON LANGE Ltd.
E d  has ju s t c o m p le te d  fo u r  
>cars as iissislani m a n a g e r 
ill t h c ,C |iilli\ v h c k  M o re  and 
w ill a p p re c ia te  in c c tin g  yo u  
at-— \
DON LANGE LTD.
' “VOl'K C K l'D ir JLWIiU.l'.R.S"
.36.1 n i K.N.VKD AVI.. PIIOM' P 0  2-.1381
DAY'S
SPORT CENTRE LTD.
'l ake pleasure in announcing the ap­
pointment of Ted Thorp to their staff 
of qualified employees for your 
sporting and outdoor needs.
'l ed is a Kelowna born man and brings 
a wealth of experience to his new 
iippointmcnt at Day's; He recently, 
completed J 1 years of service with 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. , as machine shop 
foremt^n. Five years with Canadian 
Pacific i'Vtrlt'tcs ns machinist and 
mechanic, fully qualified following 
reccnt\ course at Vancouver on Mer­
cury Outhoard Motors.
/
For the SPECIALIST in Outboard or Inboard engine overhauling, 
fitting and tuning up, Ted Thorp is ypur man.
If your McCullough Chain Saw needs attention -  Ted Thorp 
, , is your man. '  ̂ :'V
To assist Ted iri his job, DAY'S have insinllcd the lalesl tools and cquipmcpl In their 
worksholp. Ted Thorp will be most pleased to have yoii call and, Itilk over your jiroblcms
Day's Sport C entre Ltd.
^ "WHI.KI'; GOOD .SPOKi:’J M l.l:'l” 
447 BERNARD AVENllI':, , '
• ■ ____ , ________________ T ' ! ’ ' . ' .
: , I ■ , .
PHONE PO 2-34IG
ALICE W 1N 8 B *. Women’* Editor
p a g e  4 KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEE. SATURDAY. MAY 2. 1959
HITHER A N D  Y O N
AAid-l\Aay N uptia ls  
A nnou nced  Today
Mr. and Mrs. \V. H. Cowie wish 
to announce the cngaKcment o£ 
their voungest daughter, Mar­
garet Jean, to Stanley Edmund 
Pixley of Calgary, Alta., second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pix-: 
ley. Innisfail, Alla. I
The wedding will take,place in 
First United Church, Kelowna, on 
Saturday. May 23, at 7:30 p.m., 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
S i r . . .
GUESTS . . .  of Miss Barbara i day enjoyed at Victoria. Mrs. W. 
daughter of Mr. and S. Fry has returned to her homeGaddes.
Mrs. C. D. GaddeS, who has re 
turned from UBC, are the Misses
here.
REV. R. M. BOURKE re-
Frances Wilson of Toronto, and turned this'morning after spend
Jean McFarlane of Calgary, who 
are spending a few days here 
enroute home from the univer­
sity.
A BRIEF VISIT . . . tills week 
was paid Mrs. Tom Moryson, by 
her son Jack Moryson of Haney.
HOME AGAIN . . . after a 
five week holiday at the coast 
are Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wlnsby, 
who visited family and friends 
at Vancouver and Victoria.
ALBERTANS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Reid of Taber, Alta., 
visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. 
D. P. Burnett and family this 
week.
UBC STUDENT . . . Miss 
Genevieve Anderson, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson, is 
home for the summer holidays.
M a r ie t ta  Favali 
S h o w e r Honoree  
O f Th is  W e e k
A no-hostess shower honoring!
ing the week Marietta Favali, bride-elect
where he attended the Associated^ May, was held recently
S n g  iverntgh. g u S ? »'
Bourke home were Mr. and Mrs.
S. J. Gunzel of Moose Jaw,
Sask., who journeyed on to the 
coast today.
Some 30 neighbors nnd friends 11 
assembled for the surprise af-|| 
fair. Lovely miscellaneous gifts! 
were wheeled in on a tea wagon, |
A TWO WEEK . , ..holiday at and the honoree was also present- 
the coast was enjoyed by Mr. and 
Mrs. P, G. James who returned 
yesterday.
.'of Mr. 1THE DAUGHTER
ed with a daffodil corsage.
Following the opening of the I 
gifts, games were played, and | 
delicious refreshments served, j 
Miss Favali will wed Ernesti|
THE TOUCH OF LACE
By ALICE ALDEN
Many of the most beautiful 
evening dresses are made part­
ly or entirely of lace. One such 
Is this creation by Jacques 
Heim, who uses wide bands of
real Chantilly at the waist and 
hemline in novel fashion. The 
V neckline and cap sleeves are 
scalloped in a chestnut shade. 
Incidentally, white and brown 
is one of the season’s most 
triumphant color schemes.
C AR S P lan n in g  
: E ducation  D riv e
Ten years ago saw the begin­
ning of systemized treatments 
Jo r  arthritis in B.C. and to cele- 
-brate this event the Canadian 
‘Arthritis and Rheumatism So- 
xiety will hold an intensive edu 
-cational drive from May 10 to 16.
* CARS never seeks publicity for 
publicity’s sake but the more the 
society is talked and written 
jabout, the more conscious people 
jiwill be of the existence and 
-power to help them.
" Despite the public information 
program which has been in oper- 
-ntion during the past ten years, 
a  surprising number of people re- 
'gard arthritis as a hopeless dis- 
-«ase.
■ Those who have no connection 
'with it are apathetic, while many 
-of its victims cling to old wives’ 
talies with a superstitious desper­
ation.
- With the continuing support of 
the people of B.C. this society 
Intends to continue the treatment 
-program and concentrate even 
more on research to find a cure. 
'This program is worth talking 
-about, writing about and fighting 
for, it is felt.
Auxiliary Sponsors 
Rutland May Queen
Women’s Auxiliary to the Rut 
land fire brigade held a special 
meeting recently when reports 
on the handicraft tea, and home 
baking sale were heard. Appre­
ciation to all who helped make it 
a success was expressed.
Plans were made for sponsor 
ship of May day queen. Discus 
sion followed concerning the 
forming of a Brownie pack 
previous meeting had been held 
with Brownie Commissioner Mrs. 
A. G. F. Drake and other guiders 
giving . detailed and instructive 
information.
AFTER a four month holt
and Mrs. A. C. McFctridgc, Miss Commizetto of Kamloops on Sat-' 
Nancy McFetridge arrived home!urdny. May 9. in Sacred Heart 
from UBC this week.
CELEBRA’HNG . . . their 21st 
wedding anniversary this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gant. In 
Vernon on that date, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Trent entertained Ver­




H e re 's  H o w  T o  H an d le  P rob lem  
O f C hild  W h o  W o n 't  D r in k  M i lk
By GARRY CLEVELAND ilf he choses to drink it, give him 
MYERS, Ph.D. a very small portion of one other
Most children and adults don’t essential food, and of more
W A  T ea  A t  O yam a  
Featu res  C ooking
: M a y  D a y  C hanged  
: B y V e rn o n  Ladies
VERNON—Due to the forth­
coming track meet to be held 
this year in Vernpn, the Women’s 
"Institute has changed the date 
of the annual May Day to Friday, 
May 15.
Brenda Brown, grade 6 student 
a t Vernon Elementary School, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Brown, will be crowned May 
Queen in Poison Park, Maids of 
honor will be Linda McDougal 
and Jane Wilson.
Also taking part In the fo.stivi- 
tics, will bo last year’s May 
Queen, Cherryl Schuntcr.
OYAMA—’The Women's Aux­
ilary Federation to the United 
Church, Oyama. held a tea and 
homecooking sale in the Oyama 
Memorial Hall recently.
The tables were decorated with 
spring blossoms.
A selection of home cooking 
was sold by Mrs. R.- Main and 
Mrs. W. Carr. Tea tickets were 
sold by Mrs. C. Towsend.
The tea was served under the 
convenorship of Mrs. II. Somer­
set.
Servetturs were Mrs. A. Town­
send, Mrs. S. Tliorlakson, Mrs 
R. Dungate nnd Mr.s. K. Mac. 
Laron. About 45 dollars was 
valized.
drink enough milk, a most essen­
tial food,'
A few children don’t consume 
enough milk because it is not 
provided for them. Most children, 
however, have not been educated 
to enjoy sufficient milk. Those 
who don’t drink mUk in child­
hood will hardly do so when 
adult.
PROBLEM STARTS EARLY
Usually the pattern of milk In­
take begins with the tot about the 
time he begins to eat at the fam­
ily board. Nobody else at the 
table may be drinking milk. His 
interest in other foods tends to 
reduce his appetite for milk. Be­
sides, parents may talk more 
about his eating at this time 
than when he ate alone, or they 
may fuss with him to drink his 
milk.
First, get the rest of the fam­
ily to mind their own business 
at the dinner table. Discipline 
yourself not to fuss with the child 
about his eating. Waste no words. 
Manage your emotions. Don’t let 
your insides get stirred up about 
the child’s eating.
WHAT TO DO
If, after this tot has been eat­
ing with the family for a few 
weeks, you find him refusing 
milk, do this: place before his 
plate at the beginning of dinner 
cup or glass with a few table; 
spoonsful of milk in it—nothing 
else.
Call the milk to his attention.
foods later. If he falters or says 
he doesn’t want the milk, don’t 
tell him he must drink it.
OFFER INDUCEMENTS 
Tell him what he may have 
next after he has emptied the 
cup or glass. If he still indicates 
he doesn’t want the milk, have 
his meal end regardless of how 
much he cries.
See that he has no other food 
except, perhaps, fruit juice until 
the next regular meal.
DON’T INCREASE MILK 
At the next regular meal pro­
ceed as before. When he chooses 
to drink the milk be sure not to 
Increase the amount for several 
more meals, and then only slight­
ly. When he begs for a second 
helping of milk or any other food 
he once had rejected, be very 
stingy.
Don’t kid yourself about sub­
stitutes or cook more foods con­
taining milk. They won’t provide 
enough milk.
(My bulletin “Eating Prob­
lems” may be had by sending a 
self-addressed, U.S. stamped en­




Q. What should we emphasize 
in teaching pur children, seven 
and nine, good table manners?
A. A quiet, relaxed mealtime, 
with all the world shut out and 
companionable conversation with 
the whole family taking part.
RUTLAND—Ladies of Rutland ! 
United Church held a “Friend-1 
ship Tea” in the church base-i 
ment hall .recently, and each j 
member was asked to bring a 
friend. |
A very pleasant evening was I 
spent with games, contests, and'l 
a quartette. Mrs. Dan Jaud, Mrs. [ 
J. Drinkwater, Mrs. C. E. Taylor ij 
and Mrs. S. Beardmore, who|| 
sang a number of old familiar; 
songs. The evening concluded j 
with the serving of refreshments j 
by members of the Women’s Fed-1 
eration. _ |
A special feature of the affair i 
was a table of donated articles j 
to which each member contri-i 
buted a one pound article, andjj 
each bought an article from it, || 
the federation clearing about $201 
from this unusual feature. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Max Day were'l 
recent visitors to Squamish, Bell­
ingham and Wenatchee.
Rene Rufli, on sick leave from 
the Navy, is visiting at the home 
of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Rufli, prior to going to Shaugh-j 
hessy hospital for further treat­
ment.
W ith  S u m m er A ro u n d  The C o rn er  
P udding  Is H a s ty , H an d y  In H ea t
SWEET SONGSTERS
Rose-breasted grosbeaks, found 
in southern parts of Canada east 
of the Roqkiesi are large-billed 
members of the sparrow family.
PARENTS GROUP
The first parent-teacher nssocl 
ntlon in Canada starteci in 1915 at 
Crnigflower, on the outskirts of 
Victoria.
M m e . C h iang  K a i-S h ek 's  S is te r  
C o m m u n is t C hina V ic e -P re s id e n t
PEIPING (Reuters)—A beauti­
ful American-educated woman, a 
iion-Communlst and sl.stor-ln-lnw 
of Nationalist Chinese leader 
Chiang Kai-shek, has risen to the 
•ocond highest position In Com- 
TmunLst China.
She l8 68 - year - bid, Madame 
Eoong Ching - ling, n smartly 
groomed graduate of Wesleyan 
,University, of Middletown, Conn,, 
who recently was elected one of 
the two vice-chairmen of the 
Chinese People's Republic.
, She is the first woman and non- 
Communist to reach such high 
!»tato position In mainland China, 
;6he served as one of the six vice- 
chairmen Ih the first government 
formed by the Communists when 
they came to pqwer In 1049, ,
\ , A short woman whoso pale, un- 
' lined face Is framed by jet-black 
hair comlHHl severely back, Mnic. 
Soohg looks much younger than 
!her 68 years.
WIDOW OP SUN YAT-SEN 
■ She once was a ipemlwr of the 
Kuomintang (NaHonnllsO pfuty, 
but now has no known party n(- 
‘jflllatlons. Although not a Com- 
’.inunlst,, her public pronounce­
ments endorse the i)arty llnb nnd 
■jfecontly ?ho wrote an article In 
,tho official party newspaper hall- 
-ing China’s achlovcmcnts under 
,*tommunUmi and denouncing the 
.Tibetan rebellion.
She ii the widow of Df. Sun 
%'YaHen, who founded the first 
| \  ^Chinese republic in 1011. and 
I \ -•Istei*' of Mme. Chiang Kai-shek. 
' Her father was educated in the 
.United States add after becoming 
prosperous businessman on his 
‘reinra to China, ho sent his
daughter to receive American 
schooling when .she was only 14.
After graduating' from Wo.s- 
loyan University she returneci to 
Chinn as n secretary to Sun Ynt- 
.sen and married him when she 
was 23 and, ho had been forced 
to flee China to Japan,
An ardent Mothodlst--she docs 
not profess any religion i\ow—and 
a lofty Idealist on her return from 
North America, .she joined In her 
Inisbancls revolutionary move­
ment against tl>o Manchu dy­
nasty.
BORE NO CHILDREN
She was widowed only Ifl years 
after her marriage, jind there 
were no children. She then drew
away from her fniplly, and the 
NntlonnUsts and prenehecl close 
collnborn'tlon with the .Soviet Un­
ion nnd social justice (or Chinn’s 
masses, ;
Later she spent two years In 
Russia, organized nursing facil­
ities beldnd the Jaiiancse lines in 
the Cldnese-Japanese war, and 
has moved ; up Meadll.v In tlic 
state’s helrarchy .s'lnee the Com­
munists eanie, to power in 1940, 
,’nie apiKunlineid of two vlee- 
ehalrmen (n,steud of one ^  a new 
departure for Peiping! 'Ilui other 
vice-chairman Is• V^ing Pl-wu,i a 
73rycnr-oltl veteran, Cnmtminlst 
who was known (or his moderate 
views in the day,s when he was a 
llnhson officer with the National­
ists during the,Japanese war, 
Like Mme, .Sixmg, hi" l,s famil­
iar with, North A'd*’>'i*̂“' '  life 
from the time he spent In San 
Francisco as, Chinn’s reprenenta- 
live at the 1045 epnference ,Which 




2 tablespoons sugar 
2 cups cold milk
1 pkg. Vanilla Instant Pudding 
10 to 12 ladyfingers 
cup sherry
Beat egg white until foamy 
throughout, add sugar gradual 
ly, and continue beating until 
meringue will stand in peaks. 
Pour milk into mixing bowl. Add 
pudding mix and beat with' egg 
beater 1 minute, or until well 
mixed. Let stand 2 minutes. Then 
fold into meringue, blending weU 
Line mold with ladyfingers, 
Soak with the sherry. Pour pud 
ding over the soaked ladyfingers, 
Chill 2 hours before serving. 
Makes 6 servings.
CHOCOLATE POT DE CREME 
V k  cups cold light cream 
Li teaspoon vanilla 
1 pkg. Chocolate Instant Pud' 
ding
Sweetened whipped cream 
Shaved chocolate 
Combine cream and vanilla In 
a mixing bowl. Add pudding mix 
nnd bent slowly wHh egg beater 
just until well mixed, about 1 
minute. Do not overheat; mixture 
will be thin. Lot stand to s e t -  
lakes about 5 minutes. Jiist be­
fore serving, stir until smooth 
and creamy. Servo in custard 
cups. Individual serving dishes, 
or pot-dc-creme pots. Garnish 
with whipped cream and shewed 
chocolate, '
PUDDING PECAN PIE 
Pastry dough for l)-ln pie shell 
1 cup dark corn syrup 
1 pkg. Vanilla, In.stnnt pudding
'/ i cup evaporated milk 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
1 cup chopped pecans 
Roll pastry dough about Vh Inch 
thick and fit into an 8-inch pic 
pan. Blend syrup with pudding 
mix In bowl. Gradually add evap­
orated milk and egg, stirring to 
blend. Add pecans and pour into 
the unbaked pie shell. Bake in 
moderate overn (375°F) until pie 
s set, about 55 minutes. Sei'vcs 
to 6. , ,
BUTTERSCOTCH-DATE- 
NUT PUDDING 
2 cups cold milk
1 pkg. Butterscotch Instant 
Pudding,
cup dates, chopped 
1/4 cup pecans, chopped 
Pour milk Into mixing bowl. 
Add pudding mix and' beat with 
egg beater 1 minute, or until well 
mixed. Quickly stir in dates and 
nuts, Pour at once into serving 
dishes. Let stand 5 minutes to 
set. Garnish with whipped cream, 
if desired, Makes 4 or 5 servlng.s. 
CHOCOLATE ALIMOND CREAM
2 cups cold milk
1 pkg. Chocolate Instant Pud­
ding
V i ten.spoon nlihqnd extract 
j'j cup blanched almond.s, chop­
ped nnd ton.stcd 
Pour milk Into mixing bowl. 
Add pudding mix nnd boiit with 
egg beater 1 mlputo, or until well 
mixed. Quickly stir in almond 
extract nnd almonds. Pour at 
once Into serving dishes. Lc), 
stand 5 minutes to set.
L ibera l W om en  
P re x y  Re-Electe(j 
B y A cclam ation
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick and Mrs.
A. 'W. Gray were co-hostesses atj 
the former’s home this week, 
when the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Women’s 
Liberal Association was held.
Dr. Ann Dawe was guest 
speaker, and chose as her topic 
Canada and the United States. Aj| 
question and answer period fol-1 
lowed her address.
The well-attended gathering re­
elected Mrs. Ian Collinson to thej 
presidency by acclamation. Sec­
retary-treasurer is Mrs. M. J. 
Butler.
The next meeting will be held! 
May 26 when Mrs. R. F. Cruik- 
shank and Mrs. Ian Collinson 
will be co-hostesses at the lat- j 
tor’s home, 1710 Ethel St.
GREAT COMPOSER
Wolfgang M o z a r t  composed | 
more than 600 musical works be­
fore he died at age 35 in 1791.1
OLD TRIMMINGS
Imitation gems wore being used | 
to decorate garments 5,000 years 1 
ago in , Egypt. _______ _
NEWSPAPER 
HEADLINES! 
“B a n k e r  absconds w i t h  
$.">0 0 ,0 6 0 ” ; “Doclor accused of 
IllcgalUlcs” ; “Lawyer swindles 
elderly couple’’! “TV service­
man bilks public”.
Yes, there arp crooks in every 
trade and profos.sion. Thank 
goodness, however, that those 
vipers rcprcseilt only a tiny ̂ 
fraction of the millions of 
folks serving tliolr follow man 
and country with the highest 
etljics,
For assured quiiUty repairs at 
reasonable rates phone those 
long cslahllslioil, competent 
Kelowna Service Shops.
Acme Radio & TV
1125 Ellis P h . r O  2-2841
Larry's Radio & TV
567 Bernard Avf. Ph. PO 2-2036
D I N I N G
R O O M
Officially
O p en
S U N D A Y
M A Y 3 n l
»' ' 1 '4X. ' '  <4̂ V ' ' ' . ' * '■* I
THIS PICTURE SHOWS A SECTION OF THE NEW DINING PORCH 
WHICH OVERLOOKS LAKE OKANAGAN WITH TH E ATHANS DIVING 
TOWER IN THE BACKGROUND.,
)■
New Facilities;
Dining accommodation for any given 
number of people on the porch.
2 Hours Reserved Notice Required
We cater to wedding receptions, 
dinner meetings, conventions or 
parties at your own home.
A new ice machine has been installed 
. . .  turning out 500 pounds of cubed 
ice daily.
O I S T I M C T I V R
Wc cater to your taste with 
superb food, perfect service. 
No party too large or too 
small.
W e're alw ays right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
.Modem OIL or Gas Heating





S27 Bernard Are. 
Phone 2 1 0 0
.' f ■<
SOPHY MILLNS — YOUR CATERING HOSTESS 
reminds the ladies of
THE AQUATIC FASHION SHOW
Wednesday, May 27th,
: in the Aquatic Lounge.
Lincoln 1, Nabr.
FOR A LIFI V/ORTH LIVING
CKOV 630 kc 
CJIB 940  kc
TUNB IN DAILY
-  10:30 p.m,
> -9 :0 0  p,m.■ ■ I ■
A , . '■
c n  V PARK —  k k l o w n A PH O N E PO 2-3960
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WORLD BRIEFS
PLANS WINNIPEG VISIT j his big island's acceptance of
OTTAWA <CP) _ Lt-Gen. B. constitution
F. MoUfeldt, commander-in-chief and consequent membership in 
of the Royal Norwegian Air community of France an d : 
Force, will arrive here Monday overseas territories 
by air for a five-day visit during 
which he will confer with Cana­
dian defence officials. He will
RAISE SUNKEN SHELLS 
BONN, West Germany < Reut-
vislt the RCAF station at G im l i . i e ^ J - ^ e  budget committee of 
Man., Wednesday night and d»c West German Bundestag
RCAF establishments in Winni­
peg Thursday and will leave Win 
nlpeg Friday morning for Nor 
way.
WOULD FINANCE EXPORTS
OTTAWA (CP) — A proposed 
new private company to finance 
exports of Canadian goods came 
closer to reality Friday as the 
Commons gave second read in g - 
approval in principle—to a bill to 
Incorporate Export Finance Cor­
poration of Canada. The bill al­
ready has been passed by the 
Senate. The company, to have a 
capitalization of $50,000,000, will 
make loans to Canadian shippers 
or foreign buyers of Canadian 
,goods a i^  services.
(lower house) has earmarked 
500,000 m arks (about 1114,800) 
toward the cost of raising a 
shipment of d e a d l y  German 
"nerve gas" shells su i^  near the 
entrance to the Flensburg Fiord 
in the Baltic Sea in 1045.
START JET SERVICE
LONDON (Reuters) — Aero- 
lineas Argentinas, the Argentine 
state airline, will open je t serv­
ices with Europe and North Am­






OTTAWA (CP) — Lantern- 
jawed Maj.-Gen. Chris Yokes, 
DSO, 55-year-old Irish-bom war- 
PRAGUE, C z e c h 0 s lovakia jrior, will retire from the Cana- 
(Reuters) — A bulldozer driver dian Army June 30 after 34 years’
BASEBALL DATA
By THE CANilDlAN PRESS
National League
. ..... -........... .... W L Pet. GBLi
Milwaukee 9 5 .6t3 .1. 1
Los Angeles 11 7 .611 _  i
San Francisco 10 7 .588
Cincinnati 9 7 .563 1
Chicago 8 9 .471 2‘z
Philadelphia 7 8 .467 2‘,
Pittsburg 6 9 .400 3>:
St. Louis 5 13 .278 6 i
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Cleveland n  4 .733 -...— ,
Chicago 11 6 .647 1 i
Kansas City 10 7 .588 2
Baltimore 9 8 .529 3
Washington 9 9 .500 3 *2 :
INew York 7 9 .438 4 k |
1 Boston 6 8 .429 4 4
Detroit 2 14 .125 91z
Pacific Coast League !
Portland 8-2 San Diego 6-5
Winnipeg Braves Give Manitoba 
First Junior Trophy Since 1947
^v.v...v. ™ BRANDON (CP) — Winniiieg'goal lead, gave away two goals,jpionship last >’car; Flin Floa
cellent" iiiornurj 8®'*' Manitoba its first then roared back with four un- Bombers in 1957.
at the Cohimhin Pre«hvterinn Memorial Cup championship in answered markers in the last two I..eft winger A1 Baty, who had 
Medical Center where h« is re-^^  '* '̂*’'* «isht as they .periods. only one goal in the first four
covering fro m 'an  operation f o r P e t e r b o r o u g h  Petes 6-2j It was the first cup for a M a n i - s c o r e d  three and added 
lung cancer to take the best-of-seven final in toba league team since Wlnnlpegl®" Friday night. Don Ata-
.five games. Monarchs won in 1946. O ttaw a-”i®»chuk made his first goal of
A bulletin issued by the hos-| It was a big triumph for the Hull Canadians took the cham- the serie.s a payoff m arker as
"Did You Get It 
Out" -  Godfrey 
After Operation
NEW YORK (AP> Arthur
service, Army headquarters an­
nounced Friday.
has found a mammoth tusk be­
lieved to be about 20,000 years 
old in a brick kiln in the Zllina 
PARIS (Reuters) — Secretary j region of Czechoslovakia, it was 
of State Christian Herter flew reported by the Czech news ag -o f Western Command, Edmonton, 
back to Washington Friday night ency Ceteka. jon July 1 by Maj.-Gen. Geoffrey
Walsh, DSO, 49, Army quarter- 
ENLARGE UNIVERSITY I master-general since 1955
Salt Lake City 5-2 Seattle 2-1 
Phoenix 14 Spokane 8 
Vancouver 7 Sacramento 3 
American Association 
Louisville 1 Indianapolis 5 
Houston 5 St. Paul 2 
Dallasi 2 Minneapolis 4 
Omaha 14 Charleston 7 
Fort Worth 7 D em er 2
International League 
Havana 1 Toronto 2 
Miami 4 Montreal 3
said Godfrey’s condition orange and black squad, which 
"continues to be excellent," add- was not highly rated by the ex- 
ing that he spent "a comfortable i perts even when the team won 
night." Ithe M anitoba’title.
The 55-year-old television and! Coach Bill Allum was one of 
radio star was out of bed twice ithe few who said the Braves 
Friday. ' (could go all the way. After the
In the five - hour operation! game he said in the dressing 
Thursday, surgeons removed part room:
of Godfrey’s left lung. When hej " I never doubted they would 
got the news Friday that he had'com e back after losing the first 
cancer,' he made no special com- game or after blowing a two-goal 
ment. But he did ask: "Did you lead in this final game. All they 
get it all out."
Yes. w'e think we did," was 
the reply.
'Columbus 8 Rochester 2
He will be succeeded as chief Rjehmond 6 Buffalo 7
American League
AB R I! Pet.
Fox, Chicago 75 8 31 .413after saying he was “highly
plete*^grecmen^ h e ^ ^ a c ^  (Reuters) — Twoj The new quartermaster-general I Power. Cleveland 62 16 25.403
on a common approach to thellar^o hve-storey blocks wUl be will be Brig. Robert W. Moncel, Baltimore 64 13 2a .391
Geneva conference starting May 
11. European diplomats expressed 
equal pleasure with the way Her­
ter handled his first major inter­
national conference and said pri­
vately he played an instrumental 
part in securing a unified West­
ern stand in I ' i  days of talks 
covering only seven hours.
RED CROSS MEETS 
TORONTO (CP) — The annual 
meeting of central council of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society will 
be held here next week. The 
meetings will be chaired by 
George Aitken of Winnipeg, chair 
man of central council, and Mar­
shal Stearns of Toronto, chair­
man of the national executive 
committee.
GRAHAM INVITES CRITIC
SYDNEY, Austialia (CP) — 
Evangelist Billy Graham, before 
a crowd of 27,000 listeners Friday 
night, invited his greatest Aus­
tralian critic—the Bishop of Rock­
hampton, Queensland—to attend 
his Brisbane crusade this month 
"and see how our meetings arc 
conducted.” Bishop T. B. Mc­
Call has described Graham’s cru­
sade in a diocesan magazine ar­
ticle as "objectionable, dishonest, 
distressing and disgusting.”
SHORT CUT TO REFORM
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — 
Judge Walter R. Sohn of Dau­
phin County Court says that al­
most every boy in this court in 
any serious crime in the last 
year has needed a decent hair­
cut. "I tell the boy if he has any 
serious consideration or plan that 
he is going to reform and be­
have himself, the first thing he 
has to do is get a decent hair­
cut.”
FINE CASTRO AIDE
LOS ANGELF;» (AP) — Cuba’s 
No. 2 leader was fined $1,5(X) 
Friday for shipping arms to Fi­
del Castro’s revolutionary forces. 
Armando Lora pleaded guilty 
with eight others to violating the 
United States Neutrality Act. 
Lesser fines were i m p o s e d  
against the others.
NAME PRESIDENT
TANANARIVE. M a d a gascar 
(AP) — Philibert Tsiarnana F ri­
day was elected president of the 
new semi - autonomous French 
Republic of Madagascar. Tslra- 
nana had led the campaign for
part of a major expansion plan 
for Moscow’s skyscraper univers­
ity, the Soviet News agency Tass 
reported.
RED SPIES DESERT
BONN, West Germany (Reut­
ers)—Two East German espion­
age officials have deserted to 
West Germany, bringing detailed 
information of their organiza­
tions’ subversive activities in 
West Germany, it was reported 
Friday.
BUS CRASHES IN RAVINE
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (Reu­
ters)—Three persons were killed 
and 13 injured Friday night when 
a bus with 40 passengers crashed 
into a ravine from the road Unk­
ing Zagreb and Senj in Croatia.
MUTINEERS CONVICTED
SHEPTON MALLET. England 
(AP)—A court m artial Friday 
night sentenced lour soldiers to 
five years jail and five others to 
three years on charges of mut­
iny in the arm y prison here. 
Four others were declared inno­
cent. The nine were ringleaders 
in a six-hour riot that started as 
a protest against poor food.
PLANES COLLIDE
ROME (AP)—Two Italian Air 
Force planes collided over the 
outskirts of Rome Friday. Both 
pilots and both navigators aboard 
the two-seater planes were killed. 
The aircraft tumbled into a field 
a few yards from a busy high­
way.
TWO CUBANS EXECUTED
HAVANA (AP) — Two former 
soldiers were executed by a fir­
ing squad a t Santiago Friday on 
charges of homicide. The unoffi­
cial execution toll since Jan 
now stands a t 549.
DSO, 42, now commander of the 
3rd Infantry Brigade Group at 
Camp Gagetown, N.B. He wiU be 
promoted to major-general.
Gen. Yokes during the Second 
World War commanded both in­
fantry and armored formations 
in action in Sicily, Italy and 
Northwest Europe.
38 RESCUED
(Continued From  Page 1)
FOUR DIE IN CRASH
MANILA (AP) — Four persons 
were killed and 37 injured F ri­
day when a bus loaded with May 
Day celebrants overturned in the 
central Philippine island of Cebu.
neer P er Stadlund and electrician 
Magnus Larsen were in critical 
condition. Second engineer Leif 
Byhold, oiler Atle Jorgensen and 
Galley Boy Jens Ragner Han  ̂
sen, 18, were in fair condition. 
Deckhand Ivar Isaksen was re 
leased after treatm ent for minor 
injuries.
Soon after the crew had been 
removed from the ship, five men 
from each of the HMCS Sague­
nay and HMCS Assiniboine and 
10 men from the Capitaine 
braved the threat of another ex­
plosion to board the Ferngulf to 
fight the fire.
SHIP ABANDONED 
Capt. William Alcher ordered 
all hands to abandon the ship as 
the fl(X)d of oil burned fiercely, 
peeling paint from the sides and 
seeding black plumes of smoke 
into the air over Vancouver’s 
north shore.
Residents in a half-mile area of 
West Vancouver were asked to 
evacuate their homes as the pos­
sibility of a tremendous explo­
sion loomed.
A 17-man navy fire - fighting 
crew, clothed in thick asbestos 
suits and armed with fire ex­
tinguishers, was lowered into the 
burning hold and engine room. 
One navy fireman suffered slight 
burns but was not taken to hos­
pital.
It was 9 p. m. before the fire 
was brought under control and 
the Ferngulf was towed into the 
inner harbor to let her steel hull 
cool slowly.
Woodling, Baltimore 41 8 16 .390 
Kuenn, Detroit 62 9 24 .387 
Runs—Power, Cleveland, 16. 
Runs batted In—Triandos, Bal­
timore and Skowron, New York, 
17.
H its-Fox, Chicago, 31. 
Doubles—Strickland, Cleveland 
and Williams, Kansas City, 7. 
Triples-House, Kansas City, 3. 
Home runs — Held, Cleveland, 
Yost, D e t r 0 11, Skowron, New 
York, and Lemon and Killebrew, 
Washington, 5.
Stolen bases — Aparcicio, Chi­
cago, Power, Cleveland and Man­
tle, New York, 4.




AB R HPet. 
Aaron, Milwaukee 64 16 32 .500 
Burgess, Pittsburgh 42 6 19 .452 
Bruton, Milwaukee 48 11 19 ,396 
Moon, Los Angeles 58 15 21 .362 
Temple, Cincinnati 67 12 24 .385 
Runs—Mathews, Milwaukee, 17. 
Runs batted in—Demeter, Los 
Angeles, 21.
Hits—Aaron, Milwaukee, 32. 
Doubles — Temple, Cincinnati 
and Burgess, Pittsburgh, 9.
Triples—Mays, San Francisco, 
3.
Home rung-M athews, Milwau­
kee, 7.
Stolen bases—Robinson, Cincin­






Pitching—Early Wynn, Chicago 
White Sox, allowed just one hit to 
beat Boston Red Sox 1-0 on his 
own home run in the eighth in­
ning.
Hitting — Harmon Killebrew, 
Washington Senators, walloped 
two solo home runs, the second 
coming in the 10th inning for 4-3 
victory over Detroit Tigers.
Robinson Says 
Sox Are Snooty
TORONTO (CP) — Jackie 
Robinson, outspoken second-ba.se- 
man who broke baseball’s color 
line, said today he believes Negro 
ball players are being discrimin­
ated against by Boston Red Sox 
of the American League.
"Every club in both major 
leagues has Negro players in its 
lineup except Boston. Sure, they 
say if they had an Elston Howard 
or Willie Mays they would play 
them. But how are they going to 
know if they don’t give one a 
chance?
"How do you think the Giants 
discovered Mays, Orlando Cc- 
peda, Felipe Alou and Willie 
Kirkland? Why, by giving them 
a chance to play.”
Robinson, here on a business 
trip, made his remarks in an in­
terview.
He credited Canadian baseball 
fans with leading the Negro into 
major league ball. He was 
farmed to Montreal Royals of the 
International League in 1946 by 
the parent Brooklyn Dodgers of 
the National League.
Jheck^ne ^ “vis Cup coaching staff and ad
Braves lost the series opener Perry Jones to re-
5-4, but came back with three 
straight wins at the Winnipeg! Kramer, the reasons
arena. Their triumph at Brandon j were not the same, 
came after they piled up a two- "Some people thought it was
________[wrong for a professional like my-
[self who is signing players from 
both the U.S. and Australian 
teams, to be so close to one 
team ,” Kramer said by telephone 
from Indianapolis 
"So I told Mr. Jones I would 
like to back out of the Davis Cup 
picture. I don’t know If he would 
have asked me again, anyhow. I 
also tried to convince him that 
his work was done. He had won 
back the cup and I felt that to 
try again would be unwise for 
his health.
"But I guess I wasn’t  success­
ful. He’ll be back.”
he scored the winner. Captain 
Wayne Larkhi tallied the other.
Little Gary Darling, most con­
sistent player for the easterners, 
bagged one goal for the Petes. 
tVayne Boddy got the second.
HARD TO BELIEVE
T he Braves appeared stunned 
as they returned to their dress­
ing room after Larkin had re- 
NEW YORK (AP) — Jack'ceived the Memorial Cup from 
Kramer said today he has quit'officials of the Canadian Ama- 
as an aide to the United States teiir Hockey Association.
As his mates drank champagne 
from the cup. lanky Laurie Lan- 







TORONTO (CP) — Charles 
Bulky, a noted curler, died Fri­
day. He was 85. Mr. Bulky was 
one of the original umpires when 
the Canadian curling champion­
ship was played here. He first 
took up the sport in 1907.
U.S. SHOOTERS TOP TOURNEY
MONTREAL (CP) — United 
States shooters took most of the 
m ajor championships Friday in 
the Canadian open skeet tourna­
ment here. In the 20-guage open 
competition, J. Sullivan of Spring- 
field, Mass., won a shoot-off with 
Sqdn. Ldr. B. C. Barney Hartman 
of the RCAF, Ottawa.
Both had hit perfect 100 scores. 
In the shoot-off, Sullivan downed 
his 25 targets while Hartman 
missed one. Hartman automatic­
ally became Canadian closed win­
ner.
"I still can’t believe it. Mayb« 
after a few days it will sink in.”
COACH HEAVED .
Coach Scotty Bowman of Petes, 
ejected in the third period, re­
turned to his team ’s dressing 
room after congratulating Allum 
and the Braves. He was given a 
bench penalty for banging a stick 
on the boards and tossed out for 
flashing his wallet and money at 
referee Lcn Corriveau of Quebec 
City.
Sam Pollock, general-manager 
of Hull-Ottawa juniors, took over 
as coach when Bowman waa 
ejected. He paid tribute to the 
Petes’ coach.
Make This The Year To Visit Europe
You can travel to Rome by air and at no extra cost stop-over 
In England, Holland, Belgium, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
Spain and Portugal, round-trip air fare from Vancouver.
A ll for as low as $804.90
Ask about our Fly now—Pay later plan 
Agents for major transportation companies, hotels, etc.
Kelowna Travel Service
255 Bernard Are. Phone PO 2-4745
In Vernon 3101 31st Are. — Phone LI 2-5940
KART’S SUCCESSOR
Kelowna Recreation Commis­
sion is the successor to Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table, one of the 
first such organizations to be 
formed in B.C.





For alterations to Branch No. 26, Canadian Legion, 
Kelowna.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of 
the Secretary-Manager.
Lowest Tender not necessarily accepted. Tenders 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Charges 
wore laid against nine persons 
today following a 45-minute, hlgh- 
.speed car chase for more than 
30 miles,
Chax'ged with criminal negli­
gence was V akn David Toane, 
2i, of North Vancouver, Eight 
passengers in his car were 
charged with drunkenness.
Police said the early morning 
chase, involving nine police cruis­
ers, reached speed.s of 90 miles 
an hour. One patrol car collided 
with another private car while 
trying to cut off the fleeing auto. 




VICTORIA (C P )-A  storm Is 1 
brewing here over policemen’s' 
helmets—the kind worn by Eng­
lish bobbies but discarded here 
years ago.
'The city’.s tourist trade group 
is considering asking the police 
commission to put policemen 
back, in helmets as a tourist at-| 
traction, giving Victoria more I 
Old English “ charm.”
Said Lome Shandky, president I 
of the V i c t o r i a  Policemen's 
Union, when he heard of the pro­
posal:
"Policemen will dress up and 
act like damn fools if the touri.st 
group will go around in three- 
cornered hats, knee breeches | 
and wigs."
•  •  •  •
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 2nd ANNUAL
COOK BOOK CONTEST
Here's an Opportunity for You or Your Club to Make
Announcement
, \
Vera unci Bert Hill have sold 
, their bu.sine.ss,known ns,
SERVICE AND COURT
to Frank and Kathryn Rcit'h
In thanking'their niiiny, customers and friends for 
their patronage, Vera and Bert wish a very suc­
cessful future to the new owners, '
LONG PLAYING
7 C %  DISCOUNT
U N T IL  M A Y  31st
★  POPULAR 
★  CLASSICAL 
★  JAZZ
★  SPECIAL MATERIAL 
★  BROADWAY SHOWS
W R IT E  FOR FR E E C A T A E O ttU i!
to Quality I GMamntced
W AAUSIC BY AAAIL'
P.O. BOX 2140 V.VNCOIM.U .1, n .c .
. . .  to help your 
favorite project. . .
It’s fun and profitable, too! 
All entries properly submitted 
may be publi.shcd in our 2nd 
Annual (ijook Book on Friday, 
May 29.
First Prize
$ 2 0 0 0
Second Prize
$ 1 0 0 0
COOK BOOK RULES TO  BE FO LLO W ED
1. Write plainly on one side of the paper only. Include name and 
address. ,
2. In case of womcin’s clubs, submit full name with initials of 
member submitting recipe and name of club on EACH recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or baking instructions, including typc.s 
of cooking utensils, oven temperaturesj time, etc.
4. A minimum of twenty recipes must be submitted by women's 
clubs only.
5. In the case of individuals a minimum of one recipe is sufficient 
to be eligible.
6. Recipes may be of any type of food or beverage and no more 
than Ijalf arc to be cookies or cakes.
7. Entries must be addressed to the Cookbook Editor, Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Kelowna, B.C., of leave your entries at the 
offices of the Courier between 8:30 and 5 p.m. Any ,rc6ipcs
submitted may be published in the Courier Cook Book.
ALL RECIPES MUST BE SUBMIHED BY
■ V
SPECIAL PRIZE \
FO R  M OST RFXTPi:S
$ 1 5 . 0 0 Daily Courier
FACE •  KELOWNA DAILY COtJKIEK. SATUKDAT, MAT 2 ,1K§







KNUDSEN — Funeral service 
(or the late Mr. Knud Steffen 
Knudsen of 735 Harvey Ave. who 
passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on Friday, May 1 will be 
held from Day’.s Chapel of Re- 
jtnembrance on Monday, May 4 at 
2 p.m. Rev. Mr. Deedles will 
conduct the service. The remains
NO JOB TOO BIG OB TOO 
SMALL
Cement or brick work, patio, 
sidewalk, etc. Phone PO 2-8157.
Property For Sale
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
Cremation. Surviving ^ r .  price. Joan Degenhardt. i
his _ loving wife Nel- j 2-3626. tf
AIR CONDITIONING tf
a i m , l i l t - . _  p .jo roM  MADE
[Knudsen is
line, 5 sons, 3 daughters. Ted in __  _
Glasnevin Sask. Morgan in Prince FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES, 
(George. Stirling and Robin in [fences, cement work, J. Wamner.
__ _______________  ! Vancouver. Svend in Lumby. Phone PO 2-2028
T or *u your b»*iio*. »ir coodiUorin# »nd Pozcr of Prince George.
r«rrii«r»tioo probUm. coBUrt Ih« r»p«ru. I j  p  Say well of Toronto and 
ARCTIC R£i RIGEHATION iifr< R D Kilshaw* ill France.
z!lL—! r r i —--------------------------- n  Grandchildren, 3 brothers and
APPUANCE REPAIRS 3  sisters, in Denmark. The fa^mily
-------------- f̂û RNER BROS. request no flowers please. Day’s
Uijor Appii*nce Repairj At . Funeral Service Ltd. is in charge 
Keiowni Service aimc arrangements.
Lost and Found
LAKEFRONT PROPERTIES FOR SALE
OKANAGAN CENTRE—8 lots 70* wide. The first 3 are priced 
at $1,980.00. This is a lovely section of the lake.
SIX MILES NORTH OF BRIDGE. WEST SIDE—30 acres with 
1,000 ft. lake front and 6 room house for $7,000,000 cash.
BLUE WATERS HOME SITES. PEACIILAND—There are only 
12 of the 32 lots left and priced at $1,750.00 and $1,250.00 with 
$25.00 down and $25.00 per month including 6q. interest and 
balances due in 5 years. Discount of 10[;c for all cash and 5^o 
for half cash.
C harles  D . G addes R eal Estate
Property For Sale
Established 1912
Thtmo PO2 2031 I5>i3 Water St.
CREAM COLORED BILLFOLD 
with jewel clasp. Lost between 
Hanky’s and Safeway on Bernard.! 
Reward offered. Phone PO 2- 
[3595. 227
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
A . W . G R A Y
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Poultry And Livestock
AhTy A N IM A L H irr iM S T R ^  




Recommend Wt*Un»hou»e Service 
rnoM POI20WI At Bennelt’e
Funeral Homes Help Wanted (Male)
AUCTIONEERS
Re»dy~c»«h” Avcelt* Vou tor »U bouie- 
Md ellecli. Also rutKll Uben In lor 
■action. Phone 1>02 W2I. J73 Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S ACenON ROOMS j
CAR DF..ALERS
SIEG MOTORS 
Borfwtrd end Renault Sales ii Service j 
t i l  Benurd Ave. Phone POJ J152
Ni*ht; P02 3U8
The Interior’o finest Mortniry !
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings 




Your Moaamel Dealer 
Phone PO2-02O
ON BEHALF OF MR. AND MRS.
. .rr,' Andrew Thut. Dickie’s mother 
* and father and myself, I wish to
I thank the Doctors and Nursing
__________  _ ■ Staff of the Kelowna Hospital
DEUC.ATE^ENS [and all the school children and
— —̂ ŜCHROEDER’S ~ [ iK'ople of Kclowiia and district
Sausaiee L Deiicateseen i who were SO kind to Dickic when
I P0 2 2 1 M Harvey Are.ijj^ needed kindncss and attention
L“J“ ?*** ” *-*-5" -̂*** P̂**”****' I vvh'i<» so far away from home.
DEUVERY SERVICE ___ [Dickie arrived safely at St.
coMiS~l)EU\XRY SERVICE Josephs’ Hospital (Victoria' at 
Phone P02-2455 !9:30 on Sunday night, April 26. He
General Cartage _ _ i is happy to be SO near home but
tM Laoo Ave. Kelowna. B.C. j
SPEEDY DEUVERV SERVICE 
Delivery end Tranaler Service 
M. E. (HermanI Hanson 
1427 Kill* St. 
phonci Day PO 2-4025 
Eve PO 2 3422
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
misses the boys that were with 
him in the hospital at Kelowna. 
Words alone cannot express our 
thank.s
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ’Thut, 
R.R. No. 2, Victoria, B.C. 
Alf Brown.
R.R. No. 2, Victoria, B.Crioor Sandera • Paint Sprayera 
Roto-TlUera • Ladders • Hand Sandera
1477 **mne™’o2-3S3« family wish to express
f u n e r a l  SERVICES
KELOWNA FUNERAL
Phones
Day PO 2-3040 





*^ouT Bockjas Specialists For Central 
Okanagan”
Fbona P02-2244 free estimates 526 Bernard
OK»i'FNHOUSES &  NURSERIES
Evergreens. Flowering Shrubs. Perennials 
Potted Plants and Cut Flowers.
E. BURNETT Greenhouses k  Nursery 
•6S Olenwood Ave. Phone F02-3j12
MRS. WINIFRED GARSIDE and
sincere
thanks and appreciation to the 
many friends and neighbors for 
their kindness and sympathy dur­
ing their recent bereavement. 
Also many thanks to the nurses 
and staff of the Kelowna General 
Hospital for their care and atten 






Beatty Washers. Frigs, Deep FrMzers, 
Water Heaters. Repair, Sales & Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 





FOR MOR’TG.AGE MONEY 
and N.H.A. Loans, consult 
CABRU’THERS It MEIKLE LTD. _ 
Bernard Ave. , Phone P02-212.
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIA­
RY fair will be held in the Hos 
pital grounds Wednesday, May 
13th, bring the family, pony rides 
clowns, balloons, fish pond, home 
cooking and handicraft stalls, 
Delicatessan and other attrac­
tions. Time 2 -.'5 p.m., proceeds 
for hospital equipment; In case 





Who will provide complete In­
formation and descriptive 
literature on career opportuni­
ties for the following:











6th and 13th May, 
1959
225, 227, 228
New split level three bedroom home with carport . . . oak 
floors, panelled rumpus room, fine brick fireplace, largo picture 
window. Automatic gas furnace and gas water heater. Large 
lot has fruit trees and is situated in an exclusive area in 
Kelowna.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTB IN JULY AND AUGUST 
For Appointment to View,
Phone PO 2-7966 after 5 p.m.
(Paramount Building)
247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3175
S’TOREY AND A HALF STUCCO HOME on half acre in Okanagan 
Mission. Spring and small creek at rear of property. House has 2 
bedrooms, large living room, dining room, kitchen, full bathroom 
and front and back porch. 220V electricity. Has wood furnace and 
wall type gas furnace. Highest gas bill for cooking and heating 
$17.00. Priced at $13,500 with only $3,675 down.
BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM HOME in Winfield district with 16 x 27 
living room, full basement, rumpus room, etc. All rooms are large. 
There is a stone fireplace in the living room, one in the master 
bedroom and also one in the extra room attached. Grounds are 
beautifully landscaped with shade trees, fruit trees, shrubs and 
ornamental trees. Close to schools, churches and shopping. Full 
price of $16,800 with good terms.
LOVELY FAMILY HOME on South side. Full high basement. Has 
2 bedrooms, living room, dining room, kitchen and bath. 'This 
home is in beautiful condition. Can be handled for only $5,000 
down. Multiple Listing.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE — m i  acres in Rutland District 
[presently in fruit trees. Front approved for residential lots. Has 2 
bedroom unfinished home. Was listed at $10,700. Can be had now' 
for $9,000 with only $3,300 down. Multiple Listing.
RESIDENCE PHONES: A. W. GRAY PO 5-5169 
J. F. KASSEN PO 2-8885 A. E. JOHNSON PO 2-4696
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
Absentee owner must sell nearly new N.H.A. home in chmee 
location, dose to schools, churches and shopping centre. Tins 
lovelv home has 3 bedrooms, large living room, dining room, 
modern electric kitchen, Pembroke bath and many extras. 
Full drv basement with gas furnace, gas hot water heater and 
laundrv tubs, l.arge landscaped lot complete
the picture. Full price $16,000.00 with $5800.00 down, balance 
$82.00 per month including taxes.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2942
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT’* 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CH.ANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an apDlication w ill  bo made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,’’ by me: —
Anton Rubinskas of 781 Saucier 
Avenue in the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, ns follows: —
To change my name from An­
ton Rubinskas to Tony Linden.
My wife’s name from Neill* 
Rubinskas to Nellie Linden.
My minor unmarried children’s 
names from Sadie Veronica Rub- 
inskns to Sadie Veronica Linden; 
from Jerry Mikie Anthony Rub- 
inskas to Jerry  Mikie Anthony 
Linden.





HOBSON R O A D  O K A N A G A N  MISSION
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1 • 4  p.m. 
NHA Family Home Near Lakeshore
Set in new subdivision, access to beach, only 4 miles from 
Kelowna, 1,405 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, modern kitchen, central 
bathrewm and washroom off master bedroom. P art mahogany 
panelled walls, hardwood floors in living area, corner fireplace- 
ceiling-to-floor. Basement ,has unfinished extra bedroom, re­
creation room, laundry room and bathroom, gas furnace 
installed. Home has sliding glass doors into patio.
For further information 
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLLINSON 
1423 EUls St.
Kelowna Phone PO2-3(X)0 • ̂
m ovinQ a nd  st o r a g e
D. CHAPMAN & Co.
AUled Van Lines. Agents Local. Uing 
Dlstanca Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Storage, Phone P02-2928
n o v e l t ie s  a n d  g if t s
THE WOMEN’S GUILD OF ST. 
David’s Presbyterian church will 
hold their Spring tea and sale of 
home cooking in the Institute 
Hall, Glenn Ave., on Tuesday, 
May 5, at 2:30 p.m.
220, 225, 226, 227. 228, 229
Help Wanted (Female)
AQUA’i'IC DINING ROOM Open­
ing Sunday, May 3 for season.
By Shusway Consumers’ Co-op 
at Salmon Arm, 
BOOKKEEPER- 
STENOGRAPHER 
with Bookkeeping Machine ex­
perience. Apply General Office, 
Shuswap Consumers’ Co - o p ,  
Salmon Arm, B.C. 229
CAPABLE GIRL,TO LOOK after 
2 small children 5 days a week, 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Light house­




14 miles west of Kamloops on main highway. 60 acres with 
a lovely green valley, year-round creek, meadows and 
trees. 4-room house with electricity, telephone and plumb­
ing. New 2-car garage and workshop. School bus.
Campsite for tenters and trailers opened last year and 
proved very popular. Necessary to greatly enlarge. Camping 
and trailer travel is becoming very popular and is here to 
stay. This is the only main highway location close to Kam­
loops situable for campsite. Also good location for cabins. 
Reduced to $17,500 with $12,500 to handle.
For pictures and full information contact Gordon Van.
Hub City Realty Ltd.
332 Victoria St., Kamloops, B.C. —  Phone 3090 
Eves. Cherry Creek IJ
227
FRANK’S NOVF.L’TY <i GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnslon, Prop.
Bobby Supplies. JoKes, Tricks, Toys.
Games, Flna Chinn, Souvenirs,
143 Bernard A Vo. Phone PO2-3503
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Personal
RIOELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services 









t3t Bernard Ave. Phono PO2-2U0
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1441 Bails St. Phono PO2-J0«5





Brakes • Car Wash - Tuno-Ups 
Spring Changa Oyer
SEWING 8UPPLIFJ3
SEWING SUPPLY CENTHE 
Phona P02-2M3 425 Bernard Ave,
Singer RoU-A.Magl(? Vacuum Cleaner 859.D5 
Brush Vacuum Cleaner *109.05 
. Sawing Servics a Sperlolliy.
IjliARPEN
Have You Taken Advantage 
of the
D A IL Y  C O U R IER 'S
ECONOMY READING 
, , PLAN?
Now available to regular 
subscribers of your favor­
ite Daily Newspaper, giving 
you .
"Today's News Today"
Phone Circulation Department 
for details
or
Fill out coupon appearing 
regularly in the paper
M all or give to your Carrier 
Boy of the
D A IL Y  C O U RIER
PH O NE PO 2-444S ,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—WO­
MAN to work in poultry proces­
sing plant. Apply Boyd’s Chicken 
Plant Ltd., Okanagan Mission or 
phone PO 4-4168. 228
tommy craft
Sharpening It Repalya 
14U Ellis St. I’hone rO2-3000
For' Pick-Up an(t Delivery
TV AND RADIO
Position Wanted
e m p l o y e d : TUNE-UP SPEC
lALlST with 22 years experience 
on Ford and GM Products, de­
sires position in Okanagan. Have 
references. State wages. Write 
Box 3176 Kelowna Courier. 235
ROBERT  
H .
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
In Orchard Park  Subdivision, new 3 bedroom bungalow with 
28 ft living room, family kitchen, finished basernent, city wate . 
$2,500 down ivith NHA monthly payment on balance.
And also see the view lots. Go out by Golf Course tojunction 








home with 3 
bedrooms, full 
basement, new 
G.E. oil furnace, 
sun room and 
large kitchen and 
utility room.
Only $4,000' down 
and $100
''~T ier_m onth,-
with a full price 
of $17,000
REALTY LTD.
543 B E R N A R D  A V E .
PHONES 
Days PO 2-3146 
Evenings 4-4128
Cars And Trucks
MUST SELL — 1955 CORAL 
Volkswagen, Economy at its best. 
Phone PO 2-8659 228
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
KATHLEEN MAY GROGAN.
Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Kathleen May Grogan, Deceased, 
late of Kelowna, B.C.. arc re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executors, c o Fillmoro 
& Co.. 1470 Water Street, Kelow­
na, B.C., on or before the 5th 
day of June, 1959, after which 
date the Executors will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice.
DATED this 28th day 
of April, 1959.
R. E. ARCHER-HOUBLON, 
D. C. FILLMORE.
Executors.
Fillmore, Mullins, Gilhooly 
& Beairsto, Solicitors.
VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN 
fitted out as trailer. Ideal cam 
per. Phone PO 2-2485. 227
1956 FORD TOWN SEDAN — 
Fully equipped. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone PO 2-6173. 231
WANTED — 1/̂! TON PICK-UP, 
$200-$400 bracket. Phone PO 2 
4666. 228
Trailers
UTILITY TRAILER — MUST BE 
seen. Licensed, $45. PO 2-8738.
231
Auto Financmg
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
& Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
226, 227. 228, 238, 239, 240
PROVINCE OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA '
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT" ' 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME
NO’TICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
the Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the “Change 
of Name Act,” by me:—
William Fred Bruchall of 781 
Saucier Avenue in the City of Kel- . 
owna, in the Province of British 
Columbia, as follows:—
To change my name frorn Wil­
liam Fred Bruchall to William 
Fred Linden. '
Dated this 29th day 
April, A.D, 1959.
WILLIAM FRED BRUCHALL 
(Signature of Applicant)
Boats and Engines
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
,253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919
EXPERIENCED S l’ENOGRAPH- 
ER with typing, bookkeeping, 
machine operation, would like 
positioh In Kelownd. References 
available. Phone PO 4-4397.
227
LADY R E Q U I R E S  LIGHT 
housekeeping position or mothers 
help. 4 days preferred or part 
time. Phono PO 2-2169.
229
CAPABLE MAN REQUIRES any 
typo of work. Phono PO 2-8738.
230
Fo'r Rent
Beat This For Value
1,140 sq. ft. Brand new 3 
bedroom bungalow in new 
nrca. Spacious living room, 
dining room, largo kitchen 
nnd utility, full basement, 
automatic gas heating. Priced 
right at $13,700, terms.
REVENUE
4 suite Apartment block, close 
to city center, Each self- 
contained suite has electric 
range and refrigerator, first 
class furnishings. Gross reye- 
(luo $330 per month. Full price 
$29,000. Terms or trade.
Articles For Sale
1953 FARMALL CUB TRACTOR 
with power mower and disc, two 
cultivators, trailer and other ac­
cessories. Will take small late 
car as part payment. Henry 
Schwartz. Phono PO 5-5970 or call 
at Sawmill road: 232
C A R R U TH ER S &  M E IK LE  LTD .
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2l27 _
Geo, Gibbs PO 2-8900 — Evenings — Louise Borden PO 2-4715
2500 EXCELLENT FOLDING 
chairs, banquet tables, church 
pews, beer parlour chairs, carpet 
llnoleunt and tiles. La Salle, 945 
Granville St. Vancouver. MU 5 
5034, night RE 3-3929. Sat. tf
ONE UNIT DE SAVAL,MILKER, 
with pump, motor and 40 ft. 
suction pipe, stainless steel pail, 
all in good condition, $95. Terms. 
Box 3414 Kelowna Courier.
229
For Rent
f u r n is h e d  3 ROOM SUITE, 
suitable for 1 man or couple. 
Phone PO 2-8613. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS, Free presentation?. 
Jean llnwe.s. Phono PO 2-4715,
n. *  A. T.v, oumc 
T»l«vtilon and lU FI nadio .Spaclallata 
nont TOJ-MJ7 ' 1719 nichter St,
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 




10 laan n( bulldini iatUlIrd turtniiKm, fraa H(im# Killnuira;
' '‘"vlfKI-DiNCl'''
ORNEHAI, WKMUNU l.\ IIKPAIKS 
OmamtnUl Irt'n 
RCLOWNA MACIIINK SHOP . 
Phona
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES UF 
ii.sed equipment; mlU; mine nnd 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, clinlii 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
nnd Metnl.s Ltd,, 250 Prior Stl. 
Vancouver, B.C., Phhnu Mutual 
MJ-W. . 'I’lI-S-tf
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR­




1 2  ACRE FARM 
OWNER WILL TRADE
Splendid 6 room semi-bungalow 
basement, stone fireplace, 3 acre 
respborrles, % acre of asparagus, 
0 acres of nUalfni 40 fruit trees. 
Land all cleared, 3'/is mile.? to
____ Kelowna Po.st Office.; Owner will
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOML^p.^p^ ^  room bungalow or small 
for ront wilth kitchen l"’Wllogcs. trade, Full price
$2.5,500’ with $13,000 down. A mul­
tiple Ustlnft. Call C. Hill for nil 
details or .Rccklo Agencies. 
PO 2-2340.
ijVKESHORE 2 STOREY DU­
PLEX in Oynmn. Each contn n- 
Ing itilchen, llvln'g room, bath­
room, 2 bedrooms'and screened 
in verniidii facing the lake. I  iir- 
iinee, healed garage. Ptome




If you wish to hnv« tho 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 





EAST KEIXIWNA . . .
WESTBANK.......









. . .  6-2696 
Today"
T
FAST REPAIR SERVICE ON | Apply Mrs. Craze 
power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws nnd nil small |K)wer 
cqplpmcnt. Maxson’s Sport nnd 
Sorvlcu Centro, 235 Bernard Ave.
Tlr.,Bnt-tf
ROSEMEAD TENPLEX BY 
Juno 1. Living room kitchen, 
very large bedroom. 2 2 0  wiring, 
separate g a s ' fiirnnco and hot 
water tank. Full sl’/.o bnsi'mont,
Close in on quiet street. Phone 
PO 2-4324^ _ ^  „  „ „
3“ u60M  f u l l y  FURNisilED 
Suito. Private entrance, refrlger- 
ntnr, gas heating. For couple or 
1 person. For I person cheaper,
942 I.nwson Ave. '227
AVAil-ABL 1 ~  bI i AND
hew 2  room furnished bncHolor 
apt, at Poplar Point'. Pliono PO 2- 
283(] mornings or evenlng.s, __,'2'27
•I’iTk  BEiTfilAllD "" "
Rooms by (lay, week, month, also
hmisekeeplng^ 911 Bernard Ave., 3 ,,,., KelnWmi (’ourler.
phone PO 2-2215, , , ti, ----- ■ ^
vH.'n ' ■ qrimiNr’ L'LAlll^ AND UQOM FOR BUSI- 
I-TIRNISI EI »  , , nessmen In comfortable homo,
room for ladles, kitchen , io«o Martin A ve., Phono P 9  2-
r 4’1.57. tf
BOARD AND ROOM F O R  
young businessmen In comfort­
able homo. 809 Harvey Ave.
227
MOUSE ACCOMODA'I'ION FOR 
2 or 3, guests in Clirlstiiin fiinh 
lionie, Good homo ,cooking, $76
UNIT 2 H.P. PUMP AND 
motor, complete with pump 
house, valves and switch box 
Phone PO 2-7012 after 5 p.m.
228
SIX TO CHOOSE FROM 
14’ CARVEL BUILT 
F IS H IN G  BOATS





R U N A B O U T  
$300.00 
Sec them at 540 CAWSTON AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2611 or PO 2-8029
220, 223, 226
CANADIAN LEGION VERNON
BESL 25 — RENOVATIONS
Stipulated. Sum Contract Tend­
ers arc called for renovations to 
the Lower Floor of the Canadian 
Legion Building, Vernon, and will 
be received by the Architects un­
til 5 p.m. Thursday 14th May, 
1959. Drawings, specifications and 
tenders forms will be available 
to General Contractors only on 
Thursday, 30th April, 1959 from 
the architects.
A returnable deposit cheque in 
the sum of $2 0 .0 0  (twenty dol­
lars) made out in favour of tha 
architects is required for each 
complete set of Documents.
Not necessarily the lowest or 
any tender will be accepted.
ALLEN & HUGGINS, ■ 
architects 
2906 32nd Street, 
Vernon, B.C.
Radio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 
transistor, portable radio. Barr 
and Anderson, 594 Bernard. tf
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO-TILLING, PLOUGHING, 
nnd sawing wood. Phono P02- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phono PO 2-8153. tf
LADIES TRICYCLE - BICYCLE 
rebuilt by Campbell. 20-lnch 
frame, free wheel hand brake, 
used very little. First $70 tnkc.s it. 
Call (it 2646 Pandosy St. ____ 228
BRAND NEW ELECTRIC OR­
GAN Must sell $600. Apply 816 
Burno Ave,, after 6  p.m. ,231
PIANO, AND WOOD AND COAL 




Lends, collars, cliokos, bnifihes, 
tags, repellents, soaps, worm tab  
lots, flee powders, training books, 
foods nnd vitamins. Puppies on 
hand, nlsntlon nnd collie cross 
also spaniels, seal polrit Slumese 
kltton.M. 232
miles out. Phone PO 5-5278,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in now homo cohatnictlon, also 
nltortiUona nnd repairs, ifreo cat- 
tmntcs. Phono P0 2-4B34,
mon, i*̂ cd. irl , tf
a C M E T E R Y " ® ^  
nnd memorial Krnidtes. It, 
Schumnn, 465 Mot^rlsop Av«.\ 
Phone PO 2-2.117. If
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Freo esUmatei, Dorii Guest 
Phon* POM46L .  A 41
FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED 
PIIONE rO.2-4445
Ave. __
6 n e ” '  f  U L i7 y  FURNISllEii 
light housekeeping room for 
yoiing men only. Pluin^ PO, 2-6705,
232
2"^UOdMlj R W  FLOOR Suite 
—Rnngette. ' Private , linlh and 
(•ntraiiee. Close In, $35, Phone
P0.2-382L,___ '1̂ __________ L
HEI.1-' 7  t ’ONTAINi'.i) i~ATn’l ,Y 
fiiliilshed alilte, A block tiiim 
Post Office. Apply 519 Liiwreiiee 
Ave. Phone PO*2-H128. 227
2  ROOMl:’ABlN7ri.l7(rK^^^  ̂ „
St, On* minut* walk from Post able rates. 1884 Vernon Rd. Phone Apply Box 788, Vernon.
OHlc*. , 228lr02-234i, Ul . 225, 227, 229*
Mortgages and
’ '' 'L^ans : ,
M t 5 N E Y “ T O  L ^ ^
Inilld, ' renovate or refinance: 
Reeklo Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence 
Ave, IMinno IH) 2-2346, tf
Motels — Hotels
8  lUJOM HOUSE, NORTII END.
E«!iy\ lorpS. Phono PO 2*4017.
I NIAGARA MASSAGE Cuslilon. 
New last Nov., $125, Phone P 0  2- 
4990. _  ^  ............... 227
.5~IldnSE*~EA 'r^ GARDEN 
tractor with rotnviitor and attach- 
ment.H. Plione P(^2-7493, ^
Tit) (lAlJ-ON ST'EEIj TANK. $2<b 
Plione I'O 5-5837. _________^27\
Small Appliances
VANCOUVER PRICES -  UE 
Slinbopm kettles, irons, toiistorH; 
example (IE Fry Pans $14,0.). 
Barr nnd Anderson, .504 Bornnrd^^
Business Opportunities
.. NEW
S e rv ic e  H liiU o ii III S i i l i i io n  A rm .  
A p p ly  B o x  7HH, V c n io i i .  '
225, 227, 229
Cars And
\5H CIIEV. TUDOR -  Privately 
owVied, Terms on trade for newer 
make, PO 2-4864 after 5 p.m.
m i  CIIEV BEL-AIR 2-l)Oi)R 
SEDAN — One owner car, rnillo. 
e PO 2-6409. , ^
SlNtli.E a n d ,, DOUBLE, 1 ® )  FOR lijA SE
iibln.H by the month. At reason-jlCE Station silunted near 2-8239
T i l l :  CO RPO RATIO N O F T H i:  C IT Y  
, , ■ OF K K I^ W N A
PROPERTY FOR SALE
TciulcrH will be received by (lie undcrsigtied up to 
four o'clock ill tlic (iflornoon on Mbmiay, the I’llevcntb day 
of May, I ‘L‘)‘l, for the purhease of I.ot liight (8), Block 
I’Icvcn (11), District Lot Nine (9), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, Map One Thousand 'Three Hundred and Six 
(1306), , /  , ' '•
V 'I Ills lot is situiilc to the West of 547 Oxford Avepue, 
bus a, fronlaftc of 40 fed and a depth of 120 feet and is 
located in Zone Cj— Rcsidcntiiil.
The highest or any lender not necessarily gcccptcd.
tenders lo be enclosed In a scaled envelope marked 
“Tender for Lot 8, Block 11, Plan, 1306’’.
M.!,*) Wulcr Strcl'l, 
Kclownn, B.C. 








1 Insertion ......... per word 84
consecutive
insertions ---- per word 2344 
6  consecutive Insertions 
or more ____ per word 2 4
Clasniricd Display
One Insertion — — - $1.12 Inch 
3 consecutive
insertions ...............- 1.05 Inch
0 consoctitlVO insertions 
or more ........................... 05 Inch
Classified Cards
One inch dally ....... 17..50 month
Dally for 6  months .. 8,.50 month 
,3 count linos dally .$ 9,00 month 
Each nddltlonnl lino 2.00 month
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Bj  ESTBELUTA
FOB TOMOBROW
F i n e  innuencei stimulbte 
inental pursuits, sociability and 
written matters. Outdoor activi
the ability to graip situations 
quickly and adapt yourself to 
them will stand you in good 
stead for the balance of 1959. It
ties and travel are also gener-* should be a year of great accom 




work things out on a realistic 
land far>sceing basis. And. to do 
this, you will have fine plane 
If tomorrow is your birthday. |tary  help. June and September 
your horoscope indicates pleas- will be ideal for making plans 
ant pros|>ects ahead. You may of long-term value — both from 
not achieve any spectacular job and financial standpoints, 
change in your .status, but youlThls is where your innate prac- 
can formulate long-range plans iticality should come into play, 
and stabiliie your financial sit-| Those months should shed- 
uation if you take constructive i uled for action. Emphasize your 
steps — especially during June, skills and talents then, set hew 
September and December. Avoid!goals for yourself, use all of your 
ipeculation, however. To be sue-1 initiative and take steps to at- 
cessful, projects involving mon-j tract those who can help further
cy mu.st l>o sound ones. The same your alms. All of this can be
periods will' be stimulating for done if you plan—and work—jud- 
job advancement career mal-jiciously. Granting that you do, 
ters generally. Ambitions should!rewards on all counts should be 
be lofty then, and you can take forthcoming by the end of Dec- 
the initiative in most matters. | ember. Personal relationships— 
But don't force issues. 'especially those of a sentimental
i nature—will be under unusually
good influences for the balance
of the year.








Old Country Soccer scores bracket
FINE ASPECTS
Except for brief periods
ing the current month,
dur- 
and in.. . . . .  .. child born on this day will
Noveml^r personal r e 1 a 1 1 o n - trustworthy and en
ships will be under fine jtne artiste talents,
and travel will be under good m- 
fluencc.s in early July. For the 
single, new romance and, for the 
married, a strengthening of ties, 
are happy prospects for the bal-j 
ance of 10.59.
A child born on this day will _
be endowed with exceptional
will power and the perseverance, California Gold Bears
required to r ^ c h  his g o a l s ^ ^  by to-






Be enthusiastic and ambjtious 
on Monday but, if taking oh un­
familiar work, be careful lest 
you make needless errors—espe­
cially in the A.M. It is better to 
understand your own limitations 
and succeed than to overreach 
and fail.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your
Four football season, managing 
director Lew Hayman announced 
today.
The 184-pound, five-foot — 11 
inch backflelder and quarterback 
Joe Kapp sparked the Bears to 
the Rose Bowl last season after 
the club finished in the Pacifk 
. coast conference cellar the previ- 
birthday, ous year
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in Mastrra* 




4 0  0 
VAKQ5  
♦ -----
♦  KQ97542  
. WEST E.AST
'4^52 4 8 7 4
‘4 6 3  4 9 8 4 2




4  J 10 7 
4 Q J 8 5 2
! The bidding:
Korth East
2 4  Pass
3 4 Pass 
« 4  Pass 
Fasa Pass













Opening lead—ace of clubs.
1 am in receipt of a communi­
cation from a Toledo, O., reader 
which refers to the accompany 
ing hand and the indicated bid­
ding, The letter requested me to 
comment on the bidding.
Now r  have not prone to supttcr 
when asked to comment about 
something, but this request, did 
tax my sense of . equanimity. 
Along with the letter came an 
explanation of each bid made, 
and all I can do is repeat the 
reasons given for the bidding 
sequence, without seriously at­
tempting cither to justify or 
criticize them.





















Postmaster-General Says He 
Conducts Informal Opinion Poll
MONTREAL (CPI — Postmas- sign I put it in my iwcket and 
tcr-General Hamilton says he go down to the Commons. There 
personally conducts an informal |1 show it to the first 13 people I 
ix)ll to sample public opinion on'meet,
new stamp designs. 1 “This gives a good representa
I and redesign the thing 
^plctely."
The jxistmaster
addressing the Montreal Rotary 
Club.
He told the meeting of new 
electronic equipment ^ e  depart­
ment is developing to sort mail 
automatically. Ho said the units 
could read even 1. ,  ̂wnuen ad­
dresses for sort
But ho said that c\ ’i iinan
com-|rccting mall because of faulty 
I addressing.
general was l-«ter. he told a meeting of the
Montreal Purchasing Agents As­
sociation that Canada's economy 
is gaining increasing indepen­
dence from the U nit^  States.
bids are reasonable enough, but 
North’s jump reverse to three 
hearts docs stretch matters 
little bit.
South’s four club bid is incom 
prehensiblc by ornlnary 'stand' 
ards, but the explanation offered 
by South was that it was a cue 
bid designed to show control of 
the suit. Whatever its purpose 
and whether or not there is any 
seunse to it. it is clear that North 
was not bright enough to catch 
on, judging from his leap to six 
clubs, which was also somewhat 
adventurous.
There the m atter rested until 
West doubled. Then the lady sit­
ting South, conscience-stricken 
by the unpleasant. development, 
essayed six hearts. This belated 
heart preference did not strike a 
responsive chord, especially after 
West doubled again, and North 
decided to salvage what he could 
by bidding seven clubs.
East then stepped into the act 
by doubling, feeling left out of 
things, w’hat with all the sur­
rounding activity that was going 
on. South thereupon decided to 
rescue herself from the impend­
ing holocaust an branched into 
seven spades.
This became the final contract, 
doubled, and West opened the ace 
of clubs. Declarer had no trouble 
at all making 13 tricks, and vir­
tue proved triumphant.
My correspondent informs me 
that the lady who sat South, and 
was partnered with her husband, 
almost invariably wins top score 
in the group with which she plays 
regularly. I am waiting for a 
sample of the bidding style em­
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Noah
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One letter simply stnnd.i for another in this sample A la used 
for the three L'« X for the two 0 ’«,' etc Single lettern, apoatrophics, 
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News and Roundup 
Pick of the Hits 






Today in Sport 
Walt’s Time 




7:15 Sign on and Strauss 
7:30 Voice of-Hope 
8:00 News 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 British Israel 
10:30 Canada at Work 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Sunday Strings 
12:15 New.s 
12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:43 Sunday Strings 
12:55 News 
1:00 Musical Minutes ,
1:03 Points West 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3t00 Talent Show 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
5:00 News
5:03 Together With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Sing it Again 
6:30 Mantovani 
7:00 News 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cap. City Comment 
9:4o Christian Science 
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News 





6:15 Sign On 
6:18 News 
6:20 Earlybird Show 










Over the Back Fence 
Money Man ,




The Entertainment World 
Westward Ho |
News , ■ ' j
Be My Guest j
Who Am I I
Be My Guest |
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 
News and Sports 










The Brighter Side 
Star Time 
Pro in  3 News 





6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
News
Roundup and Talk 
Operetta Time 
Good Nows of the Air 
Summer FnlloW 
Man To Man 
Nows
Provincial Affairs 
Back To The Bible 
Nows; Sports 






6:15 Sign On 
News
Earlybird Show 



















12)15, Nows and SnorLs ,. '












Star 'lim e '
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D
What are the chance.s pf having 
twins? And what are the chances 
of both babies surviving?
Well, depending upon the age 
of the mother and many other 
circumstances, the chances for 
both children are good.
STATISTICS ON TWINS?
Women in the 35 to 39-age 
have about 17 sets of
‘Whenever we have a new de-'tive opinion. Often we go back|sorting often cannet lu lu iii
FAMED LAND5IARK
The Washington monument. 555 
feet high, has 898 steps, and an 
elevator for those who prefer th6 
di- ride.
t n
Hg 5AIP He'd &£ PAOC.
IN AN HOUlty E V £ -rr fe  ONLY 
ABOUTTWENTr MINUTES 
SINCE HE SAIDTHAT,
twins per 1,000 births. Those 
under the age of 20 have about 
six sets of twins per 1,000 births.
Occasionally, twins will be born 
several weeks, even months, 
apart. Sometimes, one twin is 
considerably larger and heavier 
than the other. This apparently 
is due to the fact that conception 
is ixissible until about the 14th 
week of pregnancy. Thus two con­
ceptions may result.
If you already have children, 
you are more likely to have a- 
multiple birth than are women 
who arc giving birth for the first 
time.
CH.ANCES OF SURVIVAL
Moreover, a recent study in 
Iowa indicates that twins or 
triplets are more likely to sur­
vive if they are born to a wom­
an with previous children than if 
they are the first-born.
Infant mortality among twins 
is highest for children born to 
mothers under the age of 20. It 
is next highest for those with 
mothers between the ages of 
20 and 21. It is considerably 
lower for those born to mothers 
over the age of 25.
Multiple births in general, have 
a higher mortality rate than do 
single births—especially during 
the first weeks. For the nation as 
a whole, the death rate among 
twins during the first four weeks 
of life is more than five times 
that of babies born in single 
births.
GOOD RECORD
Still, we have an excellent 
record for saving all concerned 
as far as multiple births arc 
concerned.
Nevertheless, if you are ex­
pecting a multiple birth, I want 
to especially emphasize the need 
for prenatal care. It is particu- 
lary important to prevent nu­
tritional deficiencies.
You must be under the care of 
a doctor if you want to give your 
babies the chance at life which 
they deserve.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A. C.: What is Hodgkins’ Dis­
ease and how does it affect the 
body?
Answer. Hodgkins’ Disease is, 
a disease of the lymphatic sys­
tem of the body. It may show up 
in the form of swollen or en­
larged glands.
LAWFUL REMOVAL
PETERBOROUGH, Ont. (CP)— 
When a panel truck stopped at a 
mailbox and two men shoved it 
into the truck, a newspaper re­
porter hastened to check with the 
post office. An official explained 
a contractor had been hired to 
take the mailbox for repairs.
Roth's D airy 
M ilk m a n
has
Chocolate Milk
ask for i t . . .
For home delivery call
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
PROMPT PICKUP and 
DFXIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R
Cleaning Service
G E M
Cleanera, Tailor*, Furrien 
Ltd.
.518 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2701
Boyd
DRIVE-IN
T O N I G H T
.Super Special Western 
in Color
"Last Wagon"
W'lth Rieliard Widmark, 
Felicia Fair
Show Time — Dusk
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YOU'UIOhlQUAllFlEa 
SAWYU. YOU'RE n»RY 
TOWHlflACKTOOCtWiA; 
AW rUTTUlSIAOT
jVlE AVID HIS RAOAR OPERATOR CHECK 
W OUT IN THE NEW PLANE, PUTTIN4 
IT THRU ITS FACES-ElERVTHlNS FROM 
RAM? TO MISSILE FIRING.
'V
WELL, THEN, 
S TA R T 
PEFE’JPiNiS,'
r.M ABO U T T O  AIAKE 
AN EFFORT.' ILL 
CROSS-EX'AM.NS TrlE 
LIEUTES’.A.MT/
A FSiV MINUTES LATeaJ,
SOW, LIEUTCSANT 
SINCE MV c l ie n t  
WAS BJRNINS AW 
EAR, WOULD y o u  
PLEASE R E P E A T S * .  
TcSnVlCTNY?'
OH, NO,' WHATB HE 
PCINS TOME? he 
wants EVSRVPNE
HERE TO BELIEVE 









EVERY D IM E  YOU GIVE 
M A K E S  A  l i t t l e  
PU SSY C A T  h a p p y
/
m m
O K A V -H E R E S  
A  BUCK'
.STOPLCX5KINGATME 
"AS THOUGH I SOLOOir 
TO THE ENEMY.''
OH, ,  





C O L LY , A R E  T H E Y  C A L L IN ’ 
YO U O R  M E .G R A N D M A ?
aC?'
S E T T IN ' A 
BIT BULSYl
L A T E K
B-Z
T hat nishtT 1 (  BK.. O U BSS AAAYBHf X  









H lf 5 A V / I9  I T  
6 T IL U  FCAININlS
O U T S I D E  F
/  THB
i  P A S C O M ^
TR IB P TO MAK& Mft GIVE P A C K  
THB P e B P  TO TH G IR  R A N C H , / \  
BOY,' SBCKY S A V P P  M B / 6 H B ' 
HO LPINS THBIA A T  (5UNF0INT/
FANGeRFIELP/I FieUPEP 
6HB WAS IN CAHOOTO n x f t  
WITH T H O S E  TWO J 
C R O O K S / ,
OfCBAT GCOTT/THSy 
POOR GIRL AND
Ads . . . .
You Are!
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M a ltm a n  Pins  
Tw o O pponents
TORONTO (CP) -  John Cos­
tello o t  Winnipeg, defending Ca­
nadian a m a t e u r  heavyweight 
wrestling champion, lost his title 
Friday night in the Pan-Ameri­
can Games trials.
George Momberg of St. Cathar­
ines, Ont., a former Hamilton 
football player, now Ontario 
champion, and Claude Clavet of 
Montreal each defeated Costello. 
Momberg scored two wins while
winner. Keith Maltman. of Ke­
lowna. nmnerup in last year's 
British Empire Games trials, 
scored two wins, pinning both 
his opponents Inside six minutes.
Jim  Christie defeated Ken Mc­
Kay of Vancouver in 15 seconds 
in the middleweight class. Chris­
tie. who was on Canada's Olym­
pic wrestling team in 1956, was 
a two-bout winner.
P a t t e r s o n  G e t s  W a r m u p  ; 
R e a d y  F o r  N e x t  O p p o n e n t
By MURRAY ROSE iFriday night in chopping down year-old champ could pull the 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — World I Biltain’s Brian London in the string any time he wanted in the 
boxing champion Floyd P atter-111th round of their heavyweight;scheduled 15 - rounder. Floyd
pulled it a t 51 seconds of the 11th 
with a jolting left hook to the jaw
Kurt Boese of Kitchener and wanted a  ‘‘warmup’itiUe fight
Q avet was beaten in anotherjBruno Ochman of Sault Ste. ĵj ĵ fag got] It appeared that the lithe, 24-
match by Bob Steckle of Kit- Marie, Ont., each beat two op- 
chencr, Ont., himself a doubleIponents in the welterweight divl-
[ision, with Ochman pinning Mont­
real’s defending champ. Ruby 
Lobovich, in one minute, 55 sec­
onds.





LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP)—The 
field for the 85th running of the 
Kentucky Derby today was re­
duced to 17 this morning when 
trainer Jim my Jones announced 
he did not plan to start the Calu­
met Farm s’ On-and-On.
Mounties Win 
Over Solons
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sacramento Solons, lenders of
Jones made his announcement the Pacific Coast League, were 
shortly after sending the Calumet beaten 7-3 by the sixth-place 
Farm ’s colt a quarter of a mile.iVancouver M o u n t i e s  Friday 
" It is a tough decision to make night.
but I feel that he is not up to 
the type of race needed to win
• Despite the defeat, the Solons 
managed to keep ahead of San
the derby," Jones said. ’T’ll run!Diego Padres, who split a double-
him today in another event at six 
furlongs. I plan to officially 
scratch him sometime before 
noon.”
On-and-On had been Calumet’s
header witlw Portland Beavers 
The Padres lost the first game 
8-6, then came back to win the 
second game 5-2.
In other league games. Salt
hope for its eighth derby tri- Lake City Bees whipped Seattle 
umph and its third consecutive I Rainiers twice. 5-2 and 2-1. and 
victory. Tim Tam won last year;Phoenix Giants defeated Six>kanc 
and Iron Liege in 1957. 'Indians 14-8.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Macs' Tough Twosome 
Lead OMBL Hit-Parade
Summerland Macs may be hug­
ging the OMBL cellar, but two 
of their batsmen, Geordie Taylor 
and A1 Hooker, lead the hit-par­
ade with .4(X) percentages, in the 
latest statistics released by the 
league. ,
Gary Driessen of Oliver leads 
the pitchers, with a 2-0 record, 
and Kelowna Orioles’ Don Holmes 
leads the league in stolen bases, 
saving the Orchard City nine 
from being skunked on the stats.
Here are  the up-to-date sta­
tistics:
TEAM STANDINGS:
(Including games April 26)
W L Pet.
Oliver OBC’s 3 — 1.000
Penticton 3 — 1.000
Kelowna 1 . 1 .500
Vernon 1 1 .500
Trail — 1 .000
Summerland — 2 ,000
Kamloops — 3 .000
LEAGUE LEADERS:
(10 at bats)
Batting—A. Hooker, Summer- 
land and G. Taylor, Summerland 
.400.
Runs—G. Mundle, Penticton 5. 
Hits—A. Hooker, Summerland, 
G. Taylor, Summerland, J. Fow- 
Ics, Kamloops, and B. Martino, 
Oliver, 4.
Singles—J. Fowles, Kamloops 
and A. Hooker, Summerland, 4. 
Doubles—R. Adams, Vernon, 2. 
Triples—B. Marinto, Oliver, 1. 
Home Runs — B, Buchanan, 
Kamloops, 2.
RBI’s—G. Mundle, Penticton, 5. 
Strikeouts—D, Plnske, Oliver 
end W. Robertson, Oliver, .5.
Errors—H. Cox, Oliver nnd B. 
Saklofsky, Kamloops, 3.





(Base(l on two decisions)
W L Pet. ERA 
Driessen, Oliver 2  0 1.000 .000 
L. Gatin, Kam. — 2 .000 3.03
LEADING BATSMEN
(Based on ten at-bats)
AB R H Pet.


























that sent the burly, 24-year-old 
Briton on his seat and then on 
his side for the count.
FLOYD PATTERSON 
. . Just wanted warmup
BRAIN LONDON 
wants to “learn to fight"
Stan Leonard 
Well Down In 
Golf Tourney
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) -  
Broad - shouldered Lionel Hebert 
set out today with a couple of 
par 70s in mind as he sought 
first money in the $27,300 Colo­
nial Invitation golf tournament, 
Stan Leonard of Vancouver was 
two over par and in a five-way 
tie for 21st place. His rounds of 
75 and 72 gave him a halfway 
total of 147, ^
The Frenchman from Lafay­
ette, La., leading at the 36-hole 
mark with a record-tying 134, 
said he figured two 70s would 
take the title.
Hebert fired his second three- 
under-par 67 Friday to increase 
his lead to two strokes. He 
thought it was the better of the 
rounds since there was a high 
wind to combat.
The 134 tied the record for 36 
holes in this tournament. Ben 
Hogan set it in 1946 and it was 
equalled by Chandler Harper in 
1955 and by Mike Souchak in 
1956.
Hogan was back in the groove 
Friday and was chasing Hebert 
in his dash toward one of his big­
gest purses — Colonial’s $5,000 
first money. Little Ben had a 67 
and was in second place with 
136. ,
Hogan was one stroke away 
from Hebert at the 18th green. 
But Hebert ran down a 40-foot 
putt.
Whether Patterson was stretch­
ing it out or fighting it out as 
best he could, the whole thing 
served to boost the spirits of Pat­
terson’s next challenger, Inge- 
mar Johansson.
"I think I have a good chance 
of being the next heavyweight 
champion," said the undefeated 
Swede. Johansson. European 
champion, meets Patterson at 
New York’s Yankee Stadium 
June 25. ' -
TOOK IT EASY
“Patterson was taking it easy," 
Johansson said. "If he went out 
from the starb and got down to 
business, he could have put him 
out any time.”
For a time it appeared Patter­
son might blast out the 10-to-l 
longshot early. The fast-punching, 
182V4-pound New Yorker rocked
Hockey Cha Cha
TORONTO (CP)—Capt, Felipe 
Guerra, new Cuban sports direc­
tor, said Wednesday night Cuba 
is interested in importing two 
Canadian hockey teams to see 
how the game would go over 
down there.
Guerra and two members of 
the executive of the Havana Cu­
ban Sugar Kings baseball team 
of the International League at­
tended Wednesday night’s Allan 
Cup hockey game.
his 208-pound rival In the first 
two rounds and then eased up.
After* that he beat a steady 
tattoo to the body of his game 
but powerless foe. In the eighth 
he shook up London but it wasn’t 
until the 10th that he finally 
floored the six-foot challenger.
A right to the jaw dazed Brian 
and he stiffened for a moment. 
Then he slumped against the 
ropes until a left-right dropped 
him on one knee. He was still 
in that position when the bell 
sounded at the count of five.
The end obviously was in sight 
and Floyd wasted no time in ge- 
ting the kill. A barrage of sear­
ing body blows set up the lad 
from Blackpool for the curtain
FUTILE OFFENCE
London had practically no of­
fence. Mostly he jabbed with his 
left and most of his shots fell
tender and I’ll have to be better 
against him. I will be.”
London was not deeply disap* 
pointed,
•'I’m coming back to the United 
States and learn to fight,’’ he 
said, nursing a cut under his right 
eye.
GOOD PAY NIGHT.
London collected a handsome 
$60,000—$4,000 more than he had 
earned previously in his entire 
career. Patterson earned $186,000. 
It boosted his ring earnings for 
6Vi years to $1,190,000. He’ll be 
good for another $500,000 or so 
against Johansson.
Referee Frank Slkora, imported 
from Chicago for Indian’s first 
world boxing championship, had 
it 50-34 in ix)ints and 1(14) in 
rounds for Patterson. Judge 
Kclse McClure scored it 50-40 and 
9-0 (one even), and judge Mar-
short of his elusive target. Pat- shall Baumgartner’s tally showed 
terson slid under most of Brian’s 49-40 and ^1-1. The Associated 
straight rights. 1 Press card had it 50-39 in points
"If I didn’t work on his body;and 9-0 in rounds with the third 
I never would have got him at even.
all.” said the unmarked cham 
pion. "I noticed he was in pain 
from my body punching to his 
right side as early as the fifth 
round. But he was tough and 
game.
"Johansson is the No. 1 con-
The crowd of 10,088 paid a gross 
gate of $122,885. Television and 
radio fees added $200,000.
It was Patterson’s 22nd straight 
victory for a 35-1 record and his 
16th knockout in his last 17 fights. 
London’s record is 22-5.
Patterson Greeted 
Well "  By Some
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  A 
Negro weekly now.spnper says 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Floyd Patterson ran into « little 
racial discrimination and a lot of 
fricndlipes.s hero.
The Indlannpoll.s Recorder says 
Patterson was refused pervlce 
when ho ptopped in a cafe during 
a walk nnd askai for ice crqam. 
It quoted him ns saying he did 
not identify himself iMJcause ho 
didn't want to go into a place 
where other Negroes can’t go.
Little League 
Ball Schedule
Little League Aficially gets 
underway Monday evening com­
mencing at 6:15. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson will officiate at the in­
augural ceremony, by throwing 
in the first ball.
League is cornprised of four 
teams: Lions, Legion, Willow Inn 
and Bruce Paige. Following is 
the schedule (first team mention­
ed is "home” team ):
MAY 4—Lions vs. Legion 
May 5—Willow Inrt vs.. Bruce 
Paige
May 6—Willow Inn vs. Lions 
May 7—Bruce Paige vs. Legion 
May 11—Legion vs. Willow Inn 
May 12—Legion vs. Lions 
May 13—Bruce Paige vs. Le­
gion
May 14—Lions vs. Willow Inn 
May 19—Lions vs. Bruce Paige 
May 26—Willow Inn vs. Legion 
May 21—Bruce Paige vs. Wil­
low Inn
May 25—Lions vs. Willow Inn 
May 26—Legion vs, Bruce Paige 
May 27—Willow Inn vs. Legion 
May 28—Bruce Paige vs. Lions 
June .1—Bruce Paige vs. Wil­
low Inn
June 2—Lions vs. Legion 
Juno .T—Legion vs. Bruce Paige 
Juno 4—Willow Inn vs. Lions 
June 8—Bruce Paige vs. LUins 
June 9—Ix?gion vs. Willow Inn 
Juno 16—Lions vs; Legion 
Juno 11—Willow Inn vs. Bruce 
Paige
Juno 1.5—Willow Inn vs. Lions 
June 16—Bruce Paige vs. Lc 
glon ,
Juno 17—I.x)glon vs. Willow Inn 
June 18—Lions vs. Bruce Paige 
Julie 22—Wlllovv Inn vs. Bruce 
Paige
June 23—Legion vs. Lions 
June 24—Bruce Paige , vs. Le­
gion
June 2.5—Lions vs. Willow Inn 
Farm  League schedule will be 
printed next week.




ing a spirited address by recrea­
tion minister Westwood, dele­
gates to the B.C. Federatioiv of 
Fish and Game Clubs convention 
Friday defeated a motion criticiz­
ing the provincial governinent’s 
recreation and hunting policy.
The resolution, proposed by 
Kimberley Rod and Gun Club, 
went down to a resounding de­
feat soon after the minister had 
spoken. Deputy minister David 
Turner earlier spoke in support 
of the government.
The convention passed a reso­
lution proposed by Terrace Rod 
and Gun Club calling for a ban 
sale of hunting, fishing oron
trapping rights by landowners. 
Opponents of the resolution had 
said that it threatened existing 
good relations between owners 
and sportsmen.
The resolution, said by its sup 
porters to be in line with Alberta 
regulations, originally C9 ntained 
two other proposals restricting 
owners of hunting and fishing 
rights.
These were that owners or oc 
cupants of land who post. *’no 
hunting” signs should themselves 
be banned for hunting and that 
any person may enter private 
land in order to persue wounded 
game. They were withdrawn In 
the face of heavy opposition. - 
In his keynote speech to the 
convention, Mr. Westwood said 
his department had been falsely 
accused of reducing its budget 
and staff.
BALL AND GOLFING SLATED 
ON WEEKEND SPORT SCENE
Baseball, softball and golf are on tap in the weekend 
sports scene for Orheard City fans.
In baseball, the Orioles host the Vernon Carlings, 
who are still seeking their first win this season. Time, 2:30 
p.m. in Elks Stadium.
In softball, the Super-Valu Aces, women’s interior 
champs, host the Vernon nine in a twin-bill exhibition, 
at 1 and 3 p.m. in King’s Stadium.
In golf, the Orchard City club hosts Penticton in the 
second half of the Horn Latta annual event.
The Cyclones of the SOK’M league will be in Salmon 
Arm; the junior Chiefs in Keremeos for a double header, 
and the Hotspurs soccer club in Kamloops.
^ HE’tl. Be back  at ^
WORK VERY SOON.
THE PRESCRIPTION 
w e  HAD FILLED AT
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
IS DOING WONDERS 
FOR h i m /
Lady Curlers Name 
In Annual Wind-up Meet
Chris Gregory has been narned 
president of the ladies’ curling 
club for the 1959-60 season, fol­
lowing'their annual meeting this 
week.
Club champion Ruth Weeks re ­
ceived the Buchanan Trophy; 
Dorothy Witt the Haworth Tro­
phy, and Doris Stevenson the 
Meikle Trophy for last year’s 
curling. ,
Other members of the execu­
tive selected were: vice-president 
Doris Stevenson: secretary, Bar­
bara : ..Underwood; treasurer, 
Annie Alston, and past president, 
Nora Relgh.
COMMITTEES
Committee m e m b e r  s arc: 
Gwen Newby nnd Marg Llpsett,
afternoon draw Alice McArthur 
and Lena Johanson, evening 
draw; Jean Donaldson and Mary 
Gordon, prizes; Stevenson and 
Gertie J o h n s t o n ,  bonspiel; 
Hallie Truswell, entertainment; 
Gladys Fisher, way and means; 
Solway Fcrricr, house; Fran Gil- 
hooly, pins and scrap book; Mary 
Meteri, membership and inter­
club; Leslie Cmolik, publicity; 
Gladys Watson, zone representa­
tive, nnd Joyce Underhill, zone 
convener.
YACHT SQUADRON
Founded in 1837, the • Royal 
Nova Scotia yacht squadron nt 
Halifax received the “ royal” prC' 
fix in 1886.
Interior's Finest Funeral Home
DAY'S
SERVICE LTD . '
Adviser! and Directors





670 X 15 4 ply lube type
Only ........................ ..........
670x  15 — 4 ply 
liibclcss. O n ly .... ....... .
710 X 15 tube (ypb ^
4 ply. Only ....
710 X 15 4 \|ily tubeless, iijii
750; X 14—  4 ply tubplcss 
.Only ......... .
800 X 14 4 ply lubciess 
Only ................. ..................
PLUS YODR OU> 
RI.CAPPABLK CASINOS!
l t f . 5 0
20i70
10% DISCOUNT
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF 
. 4 TIRES .
1 Year Guarantee
against all ROAD HAZARDS
GEM
AUTO SERVICE
0 p cn 7 s3 0 a .n i.-7 s0 0 p .n l. 
VERNON RD, PHONE PO 5*5112
OPEN SUNDAYS' 
2 to 5:30
YeuR."ciTY c e n r e d '  
CHOPPING c a N T e n
Phone 
PO ^2186






The TV Stars -  Atomic Blondes
TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR
Ring Side $1.56 — Reserved Section $1.25 — Rush $1.60 
Students 50o — Children 25o
SPONSORED BY THE KELOWNA JAYCEES
famous 
S T A M P E D E
T ••
and meet BAT MASTERSON
En|oy th* world’* gr##)*it outdoor show ■,, liartlng July 6 
, , . tho fhrilling Stompedo'Porado , . . Cowboy Evonii 
. . . Chuck Wagon Race* and maat Gan# Barry, popular 
TV »tar of iha Bat Maderidn ihow.
Entar thi* simple Sunny Boy Contoit. In 15 word* or l«»» 
ttato why you lika NEW PROCESS Sunny Boy, tho Wo»t’i 
favorite braakfait coroal. It’* a .new balanced bland of 
wheat, rye, flan, nourithlng, latufying. It aid* digaitlon 
through it* mildly laxative qualille*.
Winner raeelve* free trip for throe—choice of Jren*porta. 
flon, fine accommodation, meal*. Stampede ticket*, ell 
expen*o* paid for thrie, or ,< ^500 .00  CASH
ENTER NOW  ENTER OFTEN
Follow theie sjmplo ruleis
1, Buy NEW PROCESS Sunny Boy Cereal.
2. Note the new bright package, new , pouring 
ipout, n*w r«clp«t, finor bl6nd And qulcljvr 
tooking qualltle* through It* po*ltlve unllormlty.
J, Tette the delieloui'nut-llke flavor, the whole.
' lome' goodne**.\ ' \
4. Con*lder, fhe economy. Compere It* nutritive, 
value to any other cereal on the market.
5. ll*lng coupon below, complete thI* *enlenee In 
(5 word, or let*: I LIKE NEW SUNNY BOY 
becau.e , .  , and mall your an.wer together with
one Sunny Boy package top.
\
s u n N y  b o y  c e r e a l ,
Camrof*, Albtrta,
I like ne'w*p(®'̂ '“ Sunny Boy beeau**...'..
I '
’ • ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' .
I enclose one sunny boy PACKAGE TOP
